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down to dinner, and he took her in | ith s cheeke. 
with a glance of approval.

“You London girls, somehow, 
seem different from those in 
country, and I know we aie going to I “Don’t—don't make it harder for 
be great friends, Cousin Doris!” he!me!” he said bitterly. “I ought to

have known the cousinship wouldn’t !

m
I About the
I ....House

She must put an end 

she began. But
B1RNÀCLES COST MUCHfellowship. Let's hax*e a talk, and 

pledge ourselves to keep the peace 
until we come to an understanding.
And then let's away with false pride I CONSTANT 
that has gained us no end but to I 
widen the breach, and drag a net for j 

, him, as we did in the pre-nuptial 
: days when we wore our best 
j and bore our best temper, and said 
j tender things that scattered the 
cause of dispute.

Suppose he is in the wrong—wo 
to help bear his burdens: 

why not share his fault with him?
There is all the world against us on 
the other side of the front door; let’s 

writes a correspondent. Handiwork fight to win. The ammunition may 
for decorative purposes has been be costly, but the spoils will com- 
of more or less prominence since pensate. 
long before - Cleopatra, graced her 
feast to Caesar in an exquisitely em
broidered veil, but much of the hand 
wrought work has taken the form of 
elegant and costly granitures, and 
con 
luxa

$ to the masquerade
“You don’t-----”

the j he faced her, cool and self-contained.
3 Fair* A ♦m WAR IS WAGED 

AGAINST them.
*
tDeceiver ♦m said.

Edith hoped so, with a shade less!go down.” 
enthusiam. j Suddenly there was a stir outsidb,

Then Mary announced dinner. j and the door fiew open, to admit ,
“I know you won't mind, Edith, To Edith’s relief, the evening pass-;Doris and her husband. | So many simple yet dainty stitches

will you? I feci dreadful about go- cd off quietly. After dinner they I “Edith, what docs this mean?” may bo turned by nimble fingers into j 
ing, but it’s a matter of such im- went out on the lake, and thus miss-'cried little Mrs. Fcnn. “We drove exquisite trimmings with but little j promised 
portance to Cecil. His aunt is a ed some callers. Edith told herself | up to the back door so as not to trouble and still less expense that I 
perfect crank, and she arranges a ! that luck was on her side when she ! disturb you, and we find you enter- 'often wonder why a greater number 
list of visits that must be carried heard the news from Mary, and she taining a young man at breakfast, do not take advantagê of the fact, 
out like the commands of Royalty. ! gave a sigh of relief that there was Please unravel the mystery. I’m 
You see, I haven’t a head for dates, I only one day more of deception to dying of curiosity. Why, Cecil, is ho 
and I never realized we were booked 1 be faced. your Cousin Ronald? I’m so glad!”
to go away the day after your arriv-j They sat in the garden, and Ron- Ronald, who was still shaking Ce- 
&1. But it will only be for two ! aid smoked cigarettes and talked of cil’s hand warmly, listened, and tried 
days, dearest; and you see how im-і himself and his affairs. to take it all in.
possible it is for me to get out of j When it was over, Edith admitted 
it/’ that it had really passed off better

Doris Fenn rattled on, and Edith ; than she had any right to expect, 
tried to conceal her dismay. It was and she retired with little qualms of 
disheartening %o have looked for- conscience.
ward to two pleasant Weeks with an ”He himself said it would not be
old school-friend at her charming proper if he were not Cousin Ron-
country home, only to be greeted aid to my Cousin Doris, and I think
with the intelligence that her hostess he will enjoy the joko when he finds 
was obliged to go away to visit her it out,” was her concluding argu- 
husband’s aunt, and that she was to ment.
be left alone in a strange house. The next morning passed rapidly,

“You will have Mary and cook to as he had many photographs to 
look after you, and you can go out show her, and he talked entertain- 
on the lake, and everybody has prom- ingly of what he had seen, 
ised to call, so you can’t get lonely. Just before luncheon Edith heard
And, besides, it is only for two days, carriage-wheels, and; glancing in the 
Edith. I’ll bo back on Thursday direction of the road, perceived a 
morning, and then we’ll enjoy the smart trap turning in at the gate, 
rest of your visit together. Next She sprang nervously to her feet, up- 
week Cecil’s cousin from Dublin, setting the pile of photographs, 
whom I’ve never seen, but who Cecil “Cousin Ronald, please take these 
says is a dear fellow, is coming to views away; and would you mind 
stay with us, and I hope, you will staying upstairs? The girl who is 
like him.” coming to call is an awful bore, and

When Doris had departed with her she’ll never leave if she finds you 
husband, Edith made uf> her mind here. Oh, do go; and let me get rid 
to make the best of things. She set- of her soon!”
tied herself in the hammock with And Ronald, after a moment’s 
a book, prepared to enjoy a long, thought, gathered up his photos and 
lazy afternoon. Perhaps she dozed went into the house, 
off, though she said she never could The carriage stopped, and a groom 
sleep in the daytime, for, after finish- jumped dowii and went to the 
ing a chapter, her next consciousness horse’s head. The girl got out and 
was of someone—a man—jumping out came up the steps, at the head of 
of a trap, in all probability coming which stood Edith; smiling broadly, 
to call. “How d’ye do? Awfully nice of

With alacrity Edith tumbled out of you to call!” she murmured, holding 
the hammoc’ and realizing her dis- out her hand.
bevelled ap, jot an ce, ran into the The girl seated herself, and eyed 
hall, where she collided with Mary, her hostess furitively. Her manner 
the maid. was strangely ill at ease.

“There’s a man coming up the “My name is Brooker-----”
steps. Say I’m out, or indisposed,
or-----” she whispered excitedly. Then
finding she was cut off from the 
stairs, which were directly in front 
of the open doorway, she retreated 
behind the curtain of the sitting- 
room.

“Mrs. 
voice.

Some Retard Progress, While 
Others Burrow in the 

Fabric.
*

■ gowns %
I.

Besides providing a favorite dish 
for epicures, and occasional typhoid 
scares, the succulent oyster is one of 
the mariner’s greatest enemies. Yet 
it is not the worst. That place of 
dishonor belongs to the barnacle, a 
most prolific crustacean which, at
taching itself to objects by its head, 
kicks its food into its mouth with its 
feet; while the mussel, and many 
kinds of seaweed, the zoophyte — a 
member of the sponge family—and 
similar inhabitants of the sea, arc 
well in the running.

In the fight against these small but 
terrible
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HELPFUL HINTS.
To close a small leak in a tin ves

sel in use, sift into it a handful of 
cornmeal. It swells and soon closes 
the aperture.

Buckwheat flour will absorb oil; 
when spilled on the carpet there is 
really nothing to fear if one pours 
over it plenty of buckwheat (wheat 
will answer) to entirely cover the 
spot; In a few hours the flour will 
be moistened by the oil and it may 
bo swept, up and fresh put on. Even 
a third time may bo necessary, but 
it will remove the oil so thoroughly 
that the spot may not bo discovered.

A tidy housewife suggests that it 
is best to cope with a spot of grease 
on a bodice or waistcoat while it— 
the spot—is still fresh. Spots of all 
kinds, not less than stains, are much 
harder to get out when old than 
fresh, she remarks. Spots caused by 
food tend to spread and sink in If 
one wipes off all that will come with 
a clean napkin the minute the aci- 
dent occurs and then embraces the 
first opportunity to pour benzine or 
naphtha over it and rub it with a 
piece of the goods one can often suc
ceed in removing it altogether.

“Ronald, I hope Edith has been a 
good hostess. It’s rather irregular 
but you seem to have got on fam
ously. Cecil, you haven’t spoken to 
Edith.”

Cecil dropped his cousin’s hand, 
but Ronald sprang forward to in
tercept the delayed greeting.

“Then you’re not Cecil’s wife! 
You’re not Cousin Doris!” be cried, 
seizing her two hands in his and 
holding them tightly.

Edith tried in vain to free herself; 
her face was scarlet.

“Let me explain. You wouldn’t 
let me the other day. You forced 
the relationship upon me,” she said.

Ronald smiled broadly.
“Then I’m not going away, and I 

don’t care if you haven’t a sister!” 
he cried cheerfully.

“Of course you’re not going 
away!” interrupted Cecil. “But will 
one of you kindly explain what it 
all means?”

sequently been an unthought of 
ary to all but. the wealthy.

Now the simpler stitches are com
ing to the front, and for waists or 
children’s clothes nothing is more 
suitable. Besides the home touch 
gives to the article an individuality 
which not even the most expensive 
braids of the shops can supply.

We are all familiar with the deco
rative possibilities of the various 
briar and herringbone stitches, but 
the old well-known buttonhole stitch 
has been slighted. It is capable of 
very tasteful effects if given the op
portunity. Try it in parallel rows.

stitches gradually lengthening 
and then growing shorter again, five 
to each point, and the points of the 
two rows almost touching. The out
er edges keep straight and even, and 
between the two rows place French 
knots, not tiny ones, but of generous 
size. On a cream or brown dress 
use red floss for the buttonholing 
and golden yellow for the knots. For 
Ved, black and yellow or brown and 
yellow are good, or two shades of 
green.

Another equally pretty trimming is 
formed of rows of disks not more 
than a quarter of an inch in diamet
er set between parallel rows of plain 
narrow buttonholing. The owner of 
a black silk coat ornamented after 
this manner has recently become a 
target for compliments without num
ber on her originality and workman
ship. She used a three-quarter-inch 
black ribbon as the basis of her 
needlework. The edges were treated 
with buttonholing an eighth of an 
inch deep of a rich creamy silk floss, 
soft twisted but not too fine. The 
disks formed a row between, green, 
blue and cream color following each 
other in succession. The disks were 
embroidered straight across all in 
the same direction. Each was then 
outlined’ in one of the other colors; 
the green in blue; the blue in cream; 
and the cream in green. This orna
mented ribbon was then used in the 
form of bands on the coat. Pastel 
shadtes on a cream ground would be 
charming, or on darker material the 
tints found in autumn foliage would 
work up admirably.

The old-time cross stitch is another 
fad of our grandmothers which has 
forged^ the front again. Band 
trimming and all manner of conven
tional designs are carried out in this 
simple stitch with highly gratifying 
results. The beauty of this work 
rests largely on placing the tiny 
crosses in exactly the same direction 
throughout the design. This work 
is best adapted to the canxTas weaves. 
Any material woven in small 
squares can be utilized, or the work 
can be done over cotton canvas, and 
the threads of the canvas drawn out 
after the stitches are in place.

Any pattern used in bead weaving 
can be converted into a cross stitch 
design by substituting crosses for 
beads. Or, if one has a favorite em
broidery design it can bo turned into 
a cross stitch pattern in this way: 
Trace the outline of the design on 
paper. With a ruler divide all the 
space into squares the size you wish 
to make the crosses. Now fill the 
forms of flowers with crosses, 
to each square, following the outline 
as nearly as possible. You can then 
count the crosses necessary to carry 
out the design in any given direction.

enemies enough money is 
expended annually to support a 
naxry. Almost every dock and ship
ping company employ a largo staff 
of men who do nothing else from one 
year’s end to another but remox'e 
these shellfish and sea plants and 
repair the damages done by them. 
For there is not an iron-bottomed 
vessel afloat, from the smallest 
barque to the heaviest battleship in 
his Majesty’s nax'y, that docs not 
suffer more or less sex-erely from their 
persistent destructiveness.

And how do these crustaceans and 
molluscs do
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THEIR FEARFUL WORK?
Simply by clinging to the bottom 

or immersed portion of a ship's hull. 
This they do in millions, so soon as 
one layer has covered the submerged 
surface another layer is forming on 
the top, and so on till a thickness of 
a foot or two is rapidly attained. In 
nautical parlance, this is termed 
“fouling.”

A first blush, this fouling would 
not appear of x-ery great conse
quence to a leviation of the ocean, 
but consider what it involves.

In the first place, between two 
vessels of exactly the same size and 
power, one of whose hull is clean and 
the other is foul, there is a vast dif
ference in speed.

Every captain of a ship that has 
not been cleaned for more than three 
months knows that his rate of trav
eling will diminish by at least two 
knots per hour.

It is not exactly due to the tons 
of fouling matter that adhere to the 
ship’s bottom, but rather to the re
sistance offered to the wax'es. that 
is responsible for this great loss of 
speed. To see officially what this 
difference actually was, the British 
Government some years ago experi
mented with the frigate “Achilles.”

LOWERED THREE KNOTS.
Before laying up in Chatham har

bor her speed,"on trial, was found to 
be just over seventeen knots an hour. 
At the end of nine months it was 
as much as she could do to cover 
fourteen knots in the same time, a 
difference entirely brought about by 
the barnacles and other things ad
hering to her hull.

To huge vessels the diminished 
speed of course means an enormous 
consumption of coal that, were foul
ing impossible, might be considerab
ly reduced, and as all liners bum 
from 400 to 500 tons per day, it is 
easy to understand that thousands of 
pounds would bo saved by this alone.

Then there is increased^ wear and 
tear of machinery, passengers and 
crew have to bo fed and attended to 
for a longer time, while there is al-r 
so greater risk of the xressel break
ing down. Thus it will be seen that 
if the barnacle and its relatives could 
be prevented from fouling the bot
toms of ships, owners would benefit 
annually by many millions.

But in removing the fouling mat
ter a great amount of time, ingenu
ity, and expenditure are also involv
ed. Every six months all vessels of 
any size, certainly every ocean grey
hound, have to lay up in dry dock 
for the

CLEANING AND PAINTING

Ш

Then Edith told the story of the 
last two days.—London Answers.
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Of ail common, complaints, to 
which both old and young are sub
ject, a sore throat, as it is general
ly called, is one of the most ordin
ary. But there 
of sore throat and it may be of in
terest to deal briefly with those 
kinds commonly met with.

Acute pharyngitis—simple sore 
throat—often follows after catching 
cold or after exposure to cold,- or it 
may be constitutional—such in con
nection with gout or rheumatism. 
In this case the throat appears to 
be red and more orxless dry, while 
the tonsils and uvuls are often a 
go‘od deal swollen.

The patient, as a rule, endeavors 
to cough; he has a continual desire 
to clear the throat, owing to a dry 
tickling feeling there.

A considerable amount of pain fol
lows the effort to swallow food or 

There is also some slight 
rise of temperature and feverish feel
ing at the onset of the trouble, as 
well as stiffness of the neck and 
slight deafness.

This kind of sore throat rarely 
lasts more than a few days, and' an 
aperient of Epsom salts at the com
mencement with a few inhalations of 
steam from a bowl of hot water 
and avoidance of cold and draughts, 
will soon make the patient quite 
well again.

A frequent sequel to this, but at
tendant generally on neglect in 
treatment, is the form of chronic 
pharyngitis that follows several dif
ferent attacks of the acute ferm.

Among clergymen, costermongers, 
public speakers and others who have 
to strain their voices, as well as 
among those who smoke or drink 
to excess, it is very often met with.

HERE THE BEST ADVICE 
is to avoid the exciting cause, giv
ing rest to the voice and abstaining 
from tobacco and alcohol; gargles 
and sprays to the throat only gix'e 
temporary relief.

Acute tonsdlitis, or inflammation 
of the toneiis, is a common form of 
sore throat among young adults.

Wet, cold and bad sanitary 
roundings—bad smells. etc.
frequea* cause. The attack com
mences, as a rule, with a chilly 
feeling, accompanied by pains in the 
back and limbs, while the tempera
ture is considerably rained, reaching 
102 degrees or higher; there is sev
ere headache and great pain in the 
throat, more especially on swallow
ing.

The Way Freight oars Become 
“Derelicts.”

“Railway tracers haxe some queer 
experiences,” remarked an official 
recently. “I recall a rather amusing 
incident in which a C.P.R. tracer 
was mixed up. A box car had been 
missing for over two years, and he 
was commissioned to go out into the 
highways and by-ways and institute 
a search.

“Well, he started out, and by pick
ing up a clue here and a trace there 
ho was led right down into the 
Southern States. Here there was a 
herring drawn across the scent, and 
ho got disheartened clear through. It 
would have phased Lecoq, or even 
Sherlock Holmes, to locate that 
missing box-car, and he was just a 
plain, practical man, who knew his 
business from A to Z, so he started 
for homo again, feeling a bit down 
in the mouth, but knowing he had 
done all ho could, aad that there was 
no use in wasting any more time ov
er that box-car.

“As I was saying, he was on his 
train going home when, as luck 
would have it, he happened to look 
out of the window. He just caught 
a flying glimpse of a couple of num
bers on a car as his train shot past 
it, but that look was enough to 
decide him to get off at the next 
station and go back on the trail of 
the car he had seen. You sec, the 
figures he had observed were part 
of the number he was looking for in 
the derelict box-car. He had only 
sighted a section of the figure scheme 
and he itched to follow up that car 
and investigate. It was something 
of a forlorn hope at best, but you 
know the adage of the drowning man 
and the straw.

“Well, sir, when he lighted on that 
car he found it wasn't a car at all. 
Sounds paradoxical, but it’s true. It 
had been transformed into a work-

are many varieties
Tale*

pbeae No. |3.
In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 

4 Ketbre’s Barker Shop. Telephone Ne.6 she be-6
gan.

“And mine is Wells. How funny!” 
And Edith to her own horror, began 
to giggle.

Miss Brooker forced a smile.
“Mrs. Fenn is our nearest neigh

bor, and she asked me to call. She 
Fenn?” asked a pleasant feared you might be lonely.” There 

And then came Mary’s re-, was a pause, and Miss Brooker 
glanced curiously at a gunmetal cig-

“Mrs. Fenn isn’t home, sir. She’s arette-case lying on the settee. “We 
gone away.” would be so glad to have you dine

“Gone away?” repeated the voice, with us to-night, informally.” 
m some astonishment. “Oh. no! The invitation was given with less 
You tell her it is Mr. Fenn’s Cousin warmth than Miss Brooker had in- 
Ronald, from Dublin. Now. trot tended before she caught sight of the 
along, my good girl. Don’t stand in cigarette-case.
the doorway. 'I’ve come to stay, Edith, who had noted the pause, 
and I might as well tell you I saw and followed her visitor’s gaze, 
Mrs. Fenn disappear into the house reached out her hand carelessly, pick- 
as I came up the steps, so you'll ed up the offending case, and laugh- 
oblige me by taking my card to your ed. 
mistress.”

By this time ho was in the hall, 
and Edith, finding that she was 
trapped, came slowly from behind her 
place of concealment.

He looked up, and made a step 
forward.

“Cousin Doris. I’m sorry I burst in 
upon you in this fashion. I know 
you didn’t expect mo till next week, 
but I found I could get away earlier, 
so I determined to take you and1 Ce
cil by surprise.”

He was tall and good-looking, and “I am sorry. You don’t look like 
Edith found that, in spite of her em- a dyspeptic,” she said. Edith’s 
barrassment, she was smiling up at checks were flaming. “And I feel 
him, and that really she did not ; as if I would like to do something 
mind. і for Doris's friend, but you won’t

“I am not your cousin-----” she be- let me.”
gan. hastening to correct his ibis- Suddenly Ronald began to whistle, 
take. and Miss Brooker rose stiffly.

“Of course you’re not, but 1 feel as “That’s the carpenter,” volunteer- 
if I’d like to call you Cousin Dqris. ed Edith deperately; “and', as it 
You sec. we’ve never had any girls ! isn’t my house, I don’f like to tell 
in our family, and I’ve always en-! him he mustn’t whistle.” 
vied fellows who had sisters. That’s | Miss Brooker made no reply, 
why I want to make the most of our held out her hand, and, with a curt 
relationship. You won’t mind, will і good-morning, stepped into her" 
you?” jriage and droxe off.

Edith was on the verge of tears.
; “What must she think of me? 

to tell him never knew one lie could lead to so 
I many!” she murmured wearily, as 
she went indoors to call Ronald. 

After dinner they sat on the ver- 
up, andah, and he brought out his man- 

hot and dusty that I’d dolin shd played for her. Suddenly 
like to take a dip in the lake before ho stopped, 
dinner.”
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lirtHUis’i ІНШІ Ell “Pray don’t think I smoke, 
Brooker; but I carry some dyspepsia 
tablets in this.” She slipped in In
to her pocket.
kind to ask me to dine with 
and I should enjoy it very 
but the fact is—the fact is, I am 
dieting. I can’t eat anything 
the lightest food, and the doctor has 
forbidden me to be up later 
nine o’clock. ”

Miss Brooker made a movement to 
rise.

Miss
T
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men’s shanty. The trucks had been 
boarded up some on the outside, so 
that only the figures he had seen 
from his train as he shot past were 
visible. That’s rather a striking 
case of hoxtr fortune sometimes turns 
a winnin

oneЩ sur-
areA. 0. McLean, Chatham.і

but of their hulls.
Less than thirty years ago this 

took fourteen days to accomplish, 
but to-day, in consequence of a 
ship’s time being considerably more 
valuable, and, thanks to the better 
anti-fouling fluids with which cyèry 
vessel has of necessity to be coatod, 
shellfish do not adhere to any thing 
like the same extent, and the whole 
process is usually finished in about 
three days, the cleaners working 
night and day.

At the Royal Albert and Victoria 
docks a staff of 200 men are

trick for a mean, when 
neither his braids nor his persever
ance will, help him out. 
the car itself was useless, but he re- 
cox'ered its equivalent in cash from 
the line that had appropriâtod it.

“To be a good car tracer a man 
must be something of a detectix e. A 
car once it gets on another railway’s 
lines is nothing more than a dere
lict.

!.Insurance.S car-
A FEW HINTS FOR WIVES. Of course,

Edith laughed. He would not al
low her to set him right.

“But-----” she tried
again.

He interrupted her.
“My portmanteau is still outside. 

The man is waiting to. carry it 
and I’m so

Don’t make the evening repast a 
confessional for household troubles. 
Your husband has troubles of his 

On examination the tongue is seen own. You may be one of them, 
to be very furred, aad the breath is Don’t be the last to acknowledge 
very offensive; the tonsils are red his merits. Men lox'e flattery as wo- 
and swollen and liax*e small, creamy men do finery.
white spots on their surface. Don’t put him on the fire escape

As this form of so re throat is very to smoke. Suppose the draperies do 
catching and may attack all the in
mates of a house, it calls for ener
getic treatment, isolation of the pa
tient being imperatively demanded.

The great danger here is that 
diphtheria in its early stages may 
be mistaken for it; therefore, if 
there is the slightest doubt, a phy
sician should at once see the pa
tient, especially if the white spots 
on the tonsils increase in size, con
nect or spread to other parts of the 
throat. The treatment should be 
as follows :

і
Ü1 ' SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON A LANCASHIRE 
Y LANCASHIRE

і It leads a chequered career, 
and there is no hole or corner in the

AETNA, “Haxe you a sister?” lie asked. country in which it is not liable to 
turn up. It is simply the plaything 
of railway men’s whims.. It may find 
its way back to its own lines 
be once more entered pn the list, or 
it may get superannuated and langu
ish in some out of thq way place, 
and the company to which it belongs 
never hear of it again.”

get full of the fumes, 
you may hunger for the smell 
them.

Some dayтгегр,
NORWICH UNION/ 

ÎÏKFNIX OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER,

Edith gave it up. After all, if he : “No.”
took her for Doris, it would put 
them both at their ease; 
stating the truth, she would 
embarrass him and complicate

of em
ployed by the dock company to do 
nothing else but scrape, clean, and 
paint the hulls of ships fouled by 
shellfish, while many shipping com
panies employ men exclusix-ely for 
their own vessels. The P. and 0. 
Company, to quote only one instance 
spend more than $35,000 a year in 
this way alone. For the same pur
pose the British Government spends 
an average of $20,000 twice a year 
on every ironclad.

The quantity of shellfish and sea
weed thus гАпох'сгі from a ship's bot
tom is simply astonishing. Ten to 
twenty tons is by no means uncom

at mon even to-day after a vessel has 
spent perhaps no longer than six 
months away from dock.

Seaweed, of innumerable varieties, 
years Otlet too, is another constant source of 

fouling, when once it has obtained a 
hold, it grows exceedingly thick and 
of extraordinary length. The kind 
which grows in the form of grass has 
often been cut from a xesscl’s hull 
quite three feet in length.

There is yet another terrible enemy 
of the mariner to be exposed — and 

jthat is the shipworm. It can bore 
its way through the hardest oak as 
easily as through the softest pine, 
and even the toughest knots offer no 
resistance. Teak, alone of all tim-

“I was just thinking what a lucky 
while by fellow Cecil was, and I was wishing 

only you had a sister.” 
her There was a pause. Ronald was 

telling himself he had no right to 
'Your room is right at the head of be so interested in his cousin’s wife.

and Efiith was wondering what he 
She thanked the Fates that Doris would say when he found out the 

had mentioned that Cecil’s cousin truth, 
was to oedupy the yellow room.

“Thanks.

if? andDon’t wear a chip on your shoul
der. . An ounce of forgiveness is 
worth a pound of pride. Give it. 
You can hax*c your way when he is 
not looking.

Don’t be ashamed

- Rr& «Jas. C. Miller. 0"n position'm
the stairs.” to proclaim 

your loxre for him. Tell him often, 
and demand a response. It gives 
him something to think about.

Don’t antagonize his men friends. 
They may be better than they look.

Don’t travel wide apart, or 
chains will cut.

Mark You !
Щ We have the BEST Sledio, BEST 
<* aewistants and the largest and most 
J varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 

the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

LITERARY PRODUCTION.
The next morning Ronald did not 

You’re awfully good, 1 whistle as he passed under her win- 
cousin Doris. And. by the wav, what dow on his way to the lake. When 
time docs Brian get home?” he took his seat opposite to her at

Edith hesitated. ! the breakfast-table lie said:
“He’s away. He won’t be back un- “I find I must go away to-day."’ 

til Thursday.” “Go away! Without seeing Cecil?”
Of course, she had to explain the “I’ll see him in town. But I've 

matter to the servants: hut both suddenly remembered something f 
Mary and the cook listened with dis- must do at once.” 
favor, and it took all of her most j “Cecil will bo so disappointed.” 
persuasive eloquence to get them to There was real regret in her voico. 
abet her in her plan. { “I can't stay! It’s impossible!”

he groaned.
Ronald was waiting when she came I The red mounted quickly to Ed-

Books Printed Since the Invention 
of Printing.Entire rest in bed, with a milk 

diet. A thick piece of flannel, wrung 
out of ice-cold v/ater, placed round 
the neck, will often give great re
lief.

, Paul Otlet, the secretary of the 
Brussels International Bibliographi
cal Institute, estimates the number 
of printed books since the invention 
of printing to January, 1900, 
12,163,000 separate works, and the 
number of periodicals at bètween fif
teen and eighteen millions.

For the following 
adopts 200,000 as a yearly axerage. 
This seems rather high, and the fig
ures of this table, which would make 
150,000 a year a good ax*erage, seem 
more reliable:

the§f
The only way not 

to feel them is to keep close tôgeth-
er.

Don’t cook unless you know how. 
When his digestion goes, reform ad
ministration is dead.

Don’t ask him for money; make him 
offer it.

Best Photographs. A dose of Epsom Salts should be 
gix'en, and the throat gargled fre
quently with a solution of chlorate 
of potash (eight grains to the ounce 
of water), added to a little glycer
ine.

■
•;r You know the way. 

you do not, you should. Something 
in a man's constitutional make-up 
rebels when he is asked to part with 

Men shirk the things 
that are expected of them; but they 
will give freely of time, money, and 
labor when accredited with not only 
the thing done, but the impulse that 
prompts it. 
enough, but they like large portions 
of glory.

Be prudent and thrifty as 
can. Men are at:.acted

Whether oar patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim te please every

If
II. Later on, when the inflammation 

is subsiding doses of quinine 
iron and other tonics should be used 
and a more generous diet adopted. 
A change of air during late conval
escence is very beneficial.

and
-IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames : 
Photographs or .♦ 
Tintypes

Come and See Ua.

his money.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

1436-1536
1536-1636
1636-1736
1736-1822
1822-1887
1887-1898
1899 ....
1900 ....
1901 ....
1902 ....
1903 ....

42,000 
.. 575,000
.. 1,225,000 
. 1,839,000 
. 6,500,000 
. 1,782.000 

150,000 
150.000 
150,000 
150,000 
150,000

+
Men are generousA CONVICT’S WEDDING.

A man who had just been sentenced 
at Geneva for two years’ imprison
ment for assault, was by the clem
ency of the court, allowed to marry 
before settling down to the prosaic 
realities of hard labor. On the 
wedding morning, therefore, the con- 
vict-bridcgroom duly handcuffed, was 
escorted from prison to the offices of 
the magistrate, where the civil cere
mony took place, two prison warders 
in uniform standing by as witnesses. 
After that this curious bridal party 
adjourned to the house of the newly- 
wedded pair and sat down to a 
sumptuous repast. The day passed 
in feasting and song, the bridegroom 
evidently having made up his mind 
to make as much hay as possible dur
ing his brief glimpse of sunshine. The 
only skeletons at the feast were the 
uniformed representatives of the 
law, who. howex-er, seem to have 
made their presence as little irksome 
as was consistent with the due per
formance of their rather anxious du
ties.

Ш Мегзвгеш Photo Booms
Water StrH Chatham.

you
by ethereal

means, but held by material meth
ods. Wise eernomy, however, re
quires great tact. There is no : 
economy in that course which loaves 
your linens limp, your personality ; Total
ehoddy, or your home regime con- To the vear 1904, therefore, up- 
ducted on poor-house rations. ! ward of 12,500,000 separate works

Dont listen to outside criticism, : havc appealed in the world, which 
whether of friends or relatives-in- | figures, however, include new editions 
*aw- і and translations.

Don t attach too much importance i„ pmnt of „umber of output, Ger- 
to those little tiffs which may lie the many and Gcrman-Austria. collcc-
result of outside worries or indigos- tivcly. yearly lead the world. Then
tion. Make allowances for his being follow France, Italv. England. the 
luinian. Jive him the benefit oi UnitcU Stnteg amf thc Netherlands,
every doubt. If you put a pint man Germany leads the world in book
In a quart measure he w,!l grow up production, and thc United States 
to lt- the world in thc production of peri

odical literature.

■ ber. is proof against its attacks.
But not only vessels suffer, every 

pier and every piece of harbor wood
work round our coast, and that of 
the entire world, is attacked and 
destroyed by these tiny animals.

WE DO PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK, 12,713,000

Job Printing ♦

Steam Engines anil Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size coosMed & furnished complete,

HARDLY CHEMICAL.
Teacher (to class in chemistry)— 

“What does sea-water contain 
sides the sodium of chloride 
we have mentioned?”

Smith minor (promptly)—“Herrings 
for breakffast, sir.”

жletter Note Heeds, Bill Head»
be-EftwtapM, Tsge, l|and INIs. that

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Printing * switt

■ІИЮІТ-
An old woman mut n well-to-do 

and humorous Irishman, and said: 
“Kind sir, could you give a copper 
to a poor old woman who is short of 

Of all the games of chance matri- breath?" The Irishman gax*e her a
mony is thc most hazardous. quarter, with the nemark: “There

“Did little Jim enjoy that child- you are, my good woman. Now,
“I think so. He don’t take any more, for, begorra,

Don’t condemn these rules the first 
time they fail. They are good. The 
only question is, Are we good enough 
to persevere with them until wo get 
results?

Let’s begin to court him “all new 
from the beginning ” Let’s blot out dren’s party?”

When a man is his own worst en-; the ugly interim of cruel words and wasn’t hungry until next afternoon ye may bo short of breath, but what 
omy, he is apt to love hie enemiês. acts, and offer him wholesome good- at four o’clock.” ye do have oi it is mighty strong.”

3WOOD,
♦РДРЕ* WITH IQUJOi FAOtUTV lpe, Val «3L I4t.Xас ів1
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SALT WATER EXPERIMENT
THE REMEDY WAS WORSE 

THAN THE DISEASE.

People of Hastings, England, 
Thought They Had a Pan

acea for Civic Ills.

While x-ery much is heard of the 
success that attends municipal own
ership in English and Scotch cities, 
x*ery little is heard of its failures. 
The most notable failure in this row 
method of supplying uti ities to 
people and of doing public xVork by 
public machinery is that of thc groat 
salt water experiment which recently 
ended in economic disaster for several 
coast cities in England, lt was not 
long ago that some alert genius in 
thc town of Hastings conceived the 
daring artl original idea of “harne-s- 
ing thc ocean” to sprinkle the streets 
of that (ilv. So simple xvns the 
plan and so obxdous was its desira
bility that thc muni.ipal fathcis of 
Hastings proceeded without delay to 
put it into effect. Of course, tne ex
ecution of the plan was quite expen
sive. An entire new plant for pump
ing and mainlng \v*s i.occssary, but 

! expense is no object when thc public 
pays thc bills especially when t> c 
public is vastly berefited by the ex
penditure. And in this rase the e 
was manifest a double desirability 
inasmuch as a large revenue to the 
city was clearly in sight. Why not 
extend thc pipe system generally, so 
that
have his salt water dip in his own 
prixrate bathroom ? It was an al
luring prospects, and the plane went 
through with a rush.

ADVANTAGES APPARENT.
News of the ralt water system i:i 

Hastings spread rapidly and a num
ber of coast towns took advantage 
of t.re example and were presently 
equipped with pumps and pipes in 
plenty. The system seemed to be 
the very acme of desirability and 
perfeztibi’.ity. Numerous advantages 
not thought of before were discover
ed as soon as it was put into actual 
practice. Sea salt is known to haxe 
considerable antiseptic power, and 
its presence in all the streets had a 
moat salubrious effect on the general 
hygienic state of the toxvn. This, in 
connection with the fact that every
body who could afford it had private 
sea water bathing facilities, wrought 
a two-fold good effect on the general 
1-,oo.lth. Again, the salt, being high
ly hygroscopic, or water absorbing, 
the general humidity was reduce®. 
Still again it was found that as the 
salt accumulated on the surface of 
the streets it formed a hard and 
neatly rounded roadbed. Lastly— 
and possibly the most desirable fea
ture of the entire affair—the revenue 
to the city from private consumption 
was vastly larger than even the 
most urgent advocates of the plan 
had looked for. In one word, the 
system proved itself to be an un
qualified success, no matter how its 
most fastidious critic was disposed 
to look at it. Thc genius in Hast
ings who originated the idea became 
quite popular and was praised as a 
positive benefactor to his kind. So 
much for thc bright side of the pic
ture. Now for the dark.

the

anyoro who desired it could

SALT, SALT EVERYWHERE.
AU students of chemistry know 

that common salt possesses the pro
perty of deliquescence, which is an
other name for the taking up of wa
ter from the air. Salt takes up war 
ter from the air—that it, it becomes 
wet. When there is very little hu
midity in the air salt remains com
paratively dry; when there is much 
water in the air it becomes quite 
wet. Now upon dry days the salt on 
the streets of our English coast 
towns became dry and xvas blown 
about by the winds. It settled on 
the goods in shops, worked its way 
into the most corners oi
cloth and clothes, settled upon fruits 
and vegetables, upon carpèts and fur
niture, and, in short, lt did precisely 
what fine dust will do. But, un
fortunately, it was deliquescent, and, 
unlike dust, it took up water from 
the air and became wet. thereby 
making havoc of values in almost 
every kind of commodity upon whid 
it had settled.

But this was only part of ths 
trouble. The flying bait . not 0ПІ5 
ruined the clothes people wore, but 
it got into eyes and mouths, xvhicb 
is not the most pleasant thing im
aginable by any means. It. clung to 
the xvheels of carriages, destroying 
the paint thereon, and was

the bodies of the
dashed

wet against 
liages, eating away the varnish and 
the color there. It formed crystal
line layers on boots and shoes and 
declined to be removed even with the 
aid of spatulas and knives. And if 
no more could bo said of it, it was 
by this time preccived to be a posi
tive public nuisance.

Alas ! Not half has been said of lt 
yet. For this omnipresent and pes
tiferous salt, not content with work
ing above ground, must roc:;s carry 
on its depredations in the dark and 
underground. For it xvbs found that 
it corroded the pipes through which 
it was
without number and xvithout-wai ning 
of when and where t! ey were about 
to occur. Families awoke to 
their houses deluged with sea water. 
People could not sit down to n 
meal without dread of interruption 
from a gushet of thc salubrious sea, 
where as the sudden bursting of largo 
street mains was the occasion of sev
eral deaths before relief could be had 
from headquarters.

NUTS FOR PESSIMISTS.

car-

distributed, earning leaks

find

Now thc worst of pcttimisis could 
not ask for more In thc quantity and 
quality of this public curse. And yet 
the tale is not all told. There was 
yet another and a life-destroying cf- 

from the salt water 
which, if it did not kill men, at least 
killed much that was very dear to 
men—namely their trees ar.d shrub
bery. The “ leakage from the l ires 
seeped through t-e earth, and at
tacking thc roots cf vegetation des
troyed all thc greenery in tlicso salt- 
cursed citeies cf the English coast. 
Grass, flowers, trees, 
plants that drew their nourishment 
from thc wet earth were fed upon 
salt solution, xvilted, drooped and 
died.

All these effects were felt simultan
eously. They did not occur precise
ly one after the oti'.c *. A little time 
was required for the salt to permeate 
above and below ground, to a reas
onable extent before it began to 
make itself the most conspicuous fax:t 
in the life of these communities. Its 
pall fell all at once. It was a long 
time coming, but it came. It cov
ered everybody and made everybody 
perfectly miserable in mind and 
body. And as nobody in particular 
could make a fortune out of it, it 
was forthwith lifted and put away 
forever.

The salt water system has been the 
mort disastrous experiment tried 
by the municipal ownership-governed 
towns of England and the suggestion 
has been made that those towns 
would have been in a pietty fix had 
they gix’en a twenty-tive-ycar fran
chise to a London company to sup
ply them with the blessings of 
“oiean water harnessed to your 
hand.”

sy9‘emfeet

\i c-, all

♦
LUXURY FOR DOMESTICS.

The most extraordinary luxury in 
the way of servants’ accommodation 
prevails at Bryanston, England, ths 
huge palace built by Norman Shaw 
for Lord Port man, where every de
partment possesses its own private 
sitting room, and where the house
maids, laundry-maids and kitchen- 
maids all have their separate apart
ments distinct from those of the up
per servante.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JANUARY 21, 1904.

f
accommodation ef western traffic with the pay of the men engaged iu ilie woods, dttaila of the retenue are aa fullo»» :

1903.emval §«smws. dRitamirbi Sirauct. Great Britain, tuoee who are now en- i The Lading featuie of the mill’» opera- 1902.
gaging in the eontroveraiee between the 1,008 wh,eh m8de fchem valuabl® to the. Customs........ ..........$18 018,520 $20.698,489
о , f , q T , , working men was that they «ave employ- Sxclb*ic.................. 6 127.616 6.764,495
Halifax and St. John press over the i * Post office............... 1.905,000 2,140,000

. , „. , . „ ... . ment #11 the year loimd; not only so,but it PubNc works 4 71*2 777 q 7ілЧи>question of “ice and fog will wonder d.y -n.k, aud ,.ge< were 'Leell.n.™,/S ГО76

why they thus wasted their time. peid primptl, i„ cash. The c-.ucern was. !
ROYAI

^ Absolutely Pure

BakinolUtOART 21, 1904.0Н1ТН1Ж. I. !..
ICOMMON SOAP

The Dominion Pabliament is to 
meet in Match for the despatch of busi
ness. A semi-official Ottawa despatch of 
17th says :—‘‘The Government has been 
engaged for some days in considering 
certain modifications which have been 
asked by the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company to the contract entered into 
last session. The Government is of 
the opinion that each modifications 
must be submitted to and discussed by 
Parliament, and, therefore, it is the 
intention of the Prime Minister to 
advise His Excellency to call a session."

WILL CAUSE

Totali.................. 331,262,862 *34.936 462KOT7QH SKIN therefoie. a great f.ctor in keeping notAn Importait Industry !On Fin. sad Hinds. only married men as residents of the Expenditure.......... *19,549,688 *20.714.195
town, but also was an inducement for oer Cspitsl expenditure 4,123,520

The revenue shows an increase of about 
$14,000,000 over the expenditure on con-

., Makes the food more delicious and wholesome3,845,934ТЯВ MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE MILL 
AND ITS IMPORTANCE TO THE 

MIRAMICHL

Efforts are beiug made to have 
certain new lines of manufacturée

young men to temain here, instead of 
going abroad to • ek work. Unhappily, 
the shutting down of the establishment eo,idsted fund’ and more fch»° 110,000,000 
has led t) many of our young men leaving 8reater fchan consolidated and capital

combined.

sprat вахто powpew co., new y op*.We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber ч

Soap us.established in Chatham and everybody 
appears to be ready to lend a helping 
hand. It is to be hoped that some
thing may come ont of it in a practical 
way in the near future. Meantime, it 
does not appear that as much interest

From a civic standpoint, the employ
ment given was a positive benefit, for it B»nk of Hove Beetle.Meet from the fsetory which we can sell for the

TWO WEEKS
------A’

3 Cakes for 10 cents.

On » paid-up capital of $2,000.000, thefurnished the working men with means
to pay their taxes and led to the creation ; Bank of Nova Scvtia in the year 1903 
of assessable property outside of that of j reports net earnings of $411,613. Thin,

with the balance from the p «ceding year,
The amount paid out yearly fur logs j #Ave the directors $423,638 t > deni with, 

and pulp wood was about $76,000. If . The ten per cent, oivideud took $200,000, 
the mill were again ttirted the amount j l®88 fchan one-half of the profits. Then 
disbursed under this head would be about $12,000 was contributed to the officers’^
$100,000, owing to the fact that the pension fund, $70,000 was written off

the valuation of bank premises; $100,000 
was added to the rest, and $41,638 was' 
carried forward to the good of profit and j
огой1.ТоДьГв Г r«erle of l'ndi*ded I gild „„ 8Bndly et ber broth.,’.

, °L Sc0t'e’ " D',W Sb.rbiooks street, Mostrssl. 
$ЗД00,000, equal te 16o per eent. of the
capital. There is not much doubt that 
the shareholders

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

the Pulp mill itself.
It Is Mde from Par. OUv. ou ud the Juice of 

muarnben. We oyi reoommeod Ik Succeeds '"** ‘И e'tult*on mierits is being taken by 
the community generally to bring abont 
the revival of the meet beneficial

Sea- Henry a Bamirson 
Sen. Д. ». Blair.Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

Hon. H. R. Emmeraon, M. F., for 
W eetmorland, has been sworn in by 
HU Excellency the Governor General 
as Minuter of Railways ami Canals, 
succeeding Hon. A. G. Blair who 
resigned that office during the late 
parliamentary session. Mr. Emmereon’s 
appointment haa been expected for 
some time, and meets with general 
approval. Before going to the Dominion 
Parliament Sr. Emmeraon had 
place in the front rank of New Bruns
wick's ablest public man and none oat- 
ranked him as a stalwart Liberal, while 
his |ieraonal and political integrity were 
unquestioned. He succeeded the late 
Hon. James Mitchell aa Premier of 
New Brunswick and after creditably 
conducting the administration of pro
vincial affairs resigned to conteet the 
Dominion election in Westmorland 
against the lato H. A. Powell, K. C., 
whom he easily defeated. It may be 
assumed that Mr. Emmeraon will prove 
a successful head of the department to 
which he has been called as і ta head. 
He ia to be congratulated on having 
been selected by Premier Laurier for 
the position which is the most important 
in the Dominion Cabinet in many 
respecte and we anticipate for him a 
successful career in its administration.

industry the Miramichi baa ever had. 
We refer to the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre mill, which shut down a little 
more than two yeara ago, owing to 
financial difficulties, which it is right 
to say—although the assertion may 
seem a harsh one—were due more to 
wasteful management, than, to any other 
cause. That aspect of the matter needs 
not to be discussed at this time, how. 
over, but it ia right to mention it in 
passing, because the fact that a great 
concern, the assets of which were 
$1,204,572.71 was forced to go out of 
business after running some twelve 
years, is one that calls for explana
tion, and no other can be truthfully 
given than that we have stated.

Since the cessation of the concern’s 
operations, і ta affaira have been the 
subject of litigation in several quarters, 
and those who were endeavoring to 
place the mill in anch a position aa to 
have it acquired by purchasers who 
would work it, were deterred from doing 
so, because the pending lawsuits tied up 
the property, to a limited extent it is 
'troe, but sufficiently to deter investors 
from buying it.

The last of these drawbacks was the 
claim of the town for taxes. This was 
removed last week and it is satisfactory 
to know that when the property ie 
offered for sale, aa it ia to be on the 
25th of next month, a fully guaranteed 
title can be given to it by the Bank of 
Montreal.

Under then circumstances there is no 
good reason why the Maritime Sulphite 
Fibre mill should not find purchasers 
at a good figure. It ia, therefore, я 
matter of great importance to our 
people of all classes that while they 
should not abate their efforts locking to 
the establishment of new and smaller 
industries, they should, just at present, 
leave nothiug undone which will 
encourage and assist the resumption ol 
the Pulp mill's operations.

n order that those who have not kept 
the subject in mind as fully as iu impor
tance to the M.r.michi—and particularly 
to Chatham—merits, it may not be amiss 
to mention a few facts in reference to the 
property and its operations.—

The best and meat far-seeing thing tin* 
management of the Company did when it 
was developirg its business was to secure 
large tracu of lumber lands on different 
streams tributary to the Miramichi. The 
title to these lands was one of the matter» 
in litieation seen after the mill was abut 
down, but, as we have already intimated, 
that disability is now removed. There are 
262 square miles of these lumber leads. 
Tney were of great value to the mill during 
the few yeate after they were acquired. 
It is somewhat singular, but nevertheless 
true that the quantities of timber growing 
on them was, for a long time, underesti
mated. A competent crui er, Mr. Martin 
Fox,who haa been going over them for the 
estate during the past year, rtparted in 
writing but month to the Bank of Mon
treal, who employed him for the purpose, 
that he estimated their producing capacity 
to be twenty-eight millions superficial feet, 
annually, ef spruce four inches and up. 
waids; of pine, nine inches and np, three 
millions a. f.; of hardwood, six inches 
and up, three millions ; poplar of same 
size, foot millions and fir two millions and 
up, or, a total out of forty millions super
ficial feet per year. In addition te this 
Mr. Fox repot ts that there are six millions 
of hentlosk on the lands.

The value of such a territory to a pulp 
mill is vary great. Tne ownership of such 
a timber preserve removes the important 
matter of a supply of its principal raw 
material beyond the contingencies of the 
wood market’s fluctuations, which can be 
readily enajuctured in the light of the fact 
that spruce logs are wwth $2 a thousand 
feet more to-day iu the local open market 
than they were when the mill abut down, 
while the coat of getting them from the 
stump to the mill boom ia very little 
greater. The Pulp mill, While it would, 
ao doubt, always offer a market for wood 
out on private lands and hauled by 
teama or brought in by train, is, by the 
possession of its own 262 square mile# of 
limite, independent of ethers at regards 
prices and supply of wood. The fact 
that those who operate the mill are thus 
in a position to obtain this importent raw 
material off their own lands at the lowest 
possible cost, it a very great element in 
the economical production of pulp.

It may be said, while referring to this 
subject of the lumber land aaeep of the 
propei ty that its protection it of much 
importance. If the logs ate cut from 
parta of them in trespass, as was done 
the last two seasons their value sa a 
source of pulp wood supply will be 
impaired. The Bank has new e man 
employed to watch them, but much can 
be done by operators on coutijtioos 
blocks to prevent trespass-cutting. It is 
to the interest of the people of the lower 
Mirsmiohi generally that these pulp-wood 
lauds should be preserved solely for the 
purposes of the pulp industry in the

HICKEY’S capacity of the plant was greatly increased 
just at the time operations were discon
tinued.

A NoVby Sleigh, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Arii 1c ?

The expenditure of the Compsny with 
local tradesmen and merchants for sup
plies, etc., purchased iu Chatham was

Drug Store.
At the annual meeting of the town of 

Dalhoneie ratepayers, an element eppoeed to 
the intrednotien of a water system attended, 
fully erganized. A msjority ef the rate
payers, however, voted funds to provide for 
the employment of a competent engineer to 
make » survey. The meeting also voted 
$500 for police purposes under section 3 ef 
the town aet. Hon. C. H. LaBillois, retiring 
commissioner wee re elected.

from $15,000 to $20,000 yearly.
Including freight charges paid inwards 

ever the Canada Eistern Railway for 
•applies and plant for the mill, •ii<^j'lrt;r'ength to support their capital.—

Montreal Gazette.

are sure of their 
with a buttress of that ?dividends

іwon a
outwards, on pulp shipped, about $50,000 
was spent annually by the Company for 
freight charges.

We «night further enlarge upon the 
thugs iu which the operations of the 
Company benefited Chatham and the 
county at large, but the few matter* we 
have mentioned will be sufficient to

Bleb Soil Strike At Princess Beysl 
Mine- IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand,
t

■ V, «tie '
I

OBB given wonderful value of $332
A TON BROUGHT OCT LAST THURSDAY 

~ST. JOHN INTERESTED.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. В
<The female school te «chers of St. John

в. 1 г.Г’Л1,. лг,.,'.” ".
ÜiVery steamer from the north brings more schedule which stipulates that the minimum 
convincing news of the great richne*s of 1 i*hry on appointment shall be $250 s year, 
the properry of the Princess Royal Gold 1 to be Increase 1 $25 a year. The teacher* 
Mines (Limited), of which Hon. Wm, ask that all at present in the employ of 
Pngeley, of your city, is one of the largest board be given an increase of $50 a year, 
■hsreholdeis and also president, and of an(l thereafter receive an annual increase of 
which Fred Tweedie, a New Bronewicker, І until the maximum shall be reached, 
is the superintendeLt.

The average net cash returns for about

m
Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just at 

this Christmas Season ?
recall them to the roiiide of our readers 
and suggest others to those whose touch 
with the great industry sod the btnetiie 
thereof they «snoot easily forget.

We mentioned above the fact that the 
assets of the Company when it failed, 
amounted to $1,204,572 70. They con
sisted of its property bought by the. 
subset ibed and-paid up ttock and nearly 
half a millio i of borrowed money, and in#- 
eluded the limber limit*, sulphite mill 
with its wood rooms, digester rooms, filter 
rooms, chemical house and annex, coni ng 
room furnace, machine, engine, bviler, 
»ir compressor and other rooms, towers, 
tulphor shed, pump house, warehouses 
nd offices, blacksmith shop, barking null 

tud railway, engines and cars, four hun
dred feet of a deep water wharf, log-boom, 
log haul-up, one of the best tugs on the 
іiver, England’» Hollow property with 
4am, pipe system from W* ll.ngtou roed 
Uke, five dwelling houses, stables, 
Sinclair’s Island on the N. W. Miramichi, 
half interest in Mill Stream boom, batges, 
raft boats, hoisting engine and derrick;

PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH
and enjoy the coldlee»

days by wear in* a perfect-fitting.

theFrost King 
Or Frees Queen
Chamois Vest k ,* 4 *Made of ehamols. reinforced

with flannel-light, soft and 
lettable.

Like everything else la this 
■lore, these 
to give satire satisfaction. -- • «

New York, Jan. 17.—The American line 
. steamer St. Paul, which arrived this morn- 

150 tons of ore already sent to the smelter j i„, from Southampton and Ch.rb.arg, hid 
is $100per ton, which lean extraordinary j very roogh weather, westerly seas and 
yield. On the 14th tnst., however, there j • wells thumshout the passage. 0« Wednee- 
came down a large «ample ef ure frjm the 
face of the tunnel which ie being run to 
strike the main shaft. This, by three 
independent aratys, gives the phenomenal 
value of $332 per too.—Telegraph, 18th.

W

1CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY j.fWliUBtj

day, Jan. 13, a game of chess was played by 
wireless telegraphy between the passengers 
ef the St. Paul and Atlantic transport liner 
Minnetonka, lasting four hours, which re
sulted in favor of the Minnetonka.

*,C. P. HICKEY, DRUGGIST, 1ST ИГГВОТ OOT. 12, 1003.
JJNtU farther notice, trains will rnn on the shove Rstlwsy, dally (Sundeye exceptes) ss follows:

Connecting with L O.B.
Q-OIW O ITOBTET.

j
CHATHAM, N. B.

:Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
LoggUvllle.Will They Srow?\

«М.П now,»» JÆSX;o."“,'8“,i‘’
*Г,1 lctloo] i hiUrioo. Condition sod turned his wife and 

inspectors of the province have been oh<ldr<m о”1'100™ *nd rolled his wife in the 
divided as follows •— seew and otherwise m.ltreated bar. That

District No. 1—George W. Mtraereau, * d;’““ the vill.,.
touo.yof Restigouche, except Balmoral ! ^ о him out
ri il » „ ’ I sud rolled him in the snow until he begged

f N V R , \ Addington; county f0r meroy. They left him with a prom,,, 
of Northumbe.land, except Rogcrsv.lle to return and repeat the performa.ee should 
and parish of St mley, in York. 1 be offend again.

No. 2.—.T. F. Douceit, Restigouche j ' ---------
and Gloucester counties and French die- | ^ *’ort ^а°5*^ dt snatch of 13th says :—
trice of Rifltigouche and Victoria. I “w,,1,am Msgill, of Van Buren, came down

No. 3—Charles D. Hebei t, county of ’ ®1Ulrd'y; H* w“ *°«™P«i*d by . N.w
Kent, parish of R.ger.v,lle, in Nor,hum* whitT d T'T, 1аГ*‘У,,Г’
belaud and F.ench district, of West- ^.teh'.d, » ho was deterred from v.e.t,eg 

. , some camps on Green river in Victoriamorland.

Somebody ought to eupprese the fool
ish tendencies ef tenderfoot journalism 
in St John, as exemplified by the Sun’s 
evening- edition, which has invited 
attention to the desirability of institut
ing comparisons between St John and 
other places in matters affecting busi
ness conditions. It goes without saying, 
that St John harbor it the only one 
north ef New York (and including that 
great port) which is, under all condi
tions of weather, free from ice. That, 
however, does not justify anybody 
in St John in intimating abat it 
is the only transatlantic port iu Canada. 
It ought to realise that it lias a splendid 
position geographically and otherwise as 
a great winter and summer port Its 
lesdiog people ought,however, to be big- 
minded enough to realise that it sannot 
be the transatlantic junction of all the 
ocean-going trade of Canada, even in 
the winter months, 
public men should not display jealousy 
of Halifax and make the moet of the 
tact that Halifax harbor is perhaps for 
three or four days iu say ten years, 
altogether, not freely navigable. There 
is no necessity tor any St. John paper 
stating that Chatham is the coldest 
place in Canada, especially as everybody 
knows that it is not end, also that 
while Cbathem’s harbor is known to be 
frozen over for fire months of the year, 
ther. is deeper water at low tide on 
the bar at its entrance than on that of 
St. John harbor. If St. John 
had less “Smart Alecks” writing and 
talking in its supposed interests we 
would not find such papers of the 
Toronto News poking fun at the two 
chief ports of the Maritime provinces 
ss it does, editorially saying :—

went home in aEASTERN STEAMSHIP CO. FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up) Maritime Ехгякя*. Day Fxprbm

o., 11. is a m
” 11.so

11.60 ••

The districts of the sev Iv. Chatham,

Ar. Chath 
bv. “
Ar. Chatham,

JO .46 
low

■ 12.40 
12 66 

• 10 *« 
1.80 •• 
ICO »• 
2.10 “

p.m,Freight
4 0.) p m,. Fredericton,.. % 20

.......... Glbeon.... 2 17
•• Marysville,...
..Grow Creek, ..12 40 pm

Freight
6 40 a m 6 23
6 50 4 03 б 20
7 20 4 15 2 Of, 6 05 

2 60International
Division.

8 40 6 27 12 .0 «•
16 6 26 ..Boleitown,.. 11 25 1 20

7 10

... BlsckviUe,. Л 9 25 
8 26 Iv 
8 00 ar

ŒOTTSTO 80T7TBC.
Maritime Rxprkbw. Dai Express

7 CO a. m. 10.20 a. a . 
7."41 " 10 40 »*

At. Chatham Junction, 7.40 *•
Lv. •• 8.Я0 •'

Doakto 10 30 12 06 рш7 26
etc. 20 8 25 10 20

Chatham,
NelsonAll these items of property are nriiin- 

psirad. While the mill has not been - m 
operation since September 1901 it has 
been kept iu good order and nothing 
about it allowed to deteriorate. At the

» “lîf Chatham Jet {

.... Nelson .... 7 40 

.... Chatham....
- - Logglevllle ..700am 7 06 am

8 50
8 10WINTER 

Reduced Rates.
20 9 45 7 60 11.00 " 

11.60 ** 
12.10 p. »,
12.J0 “

40 10 06 
ar 10 20

7 20 7 30

Ar. Chatham
h. 0 “ 
9.10 " /•

The above Table Is made up on Atlantic standard time.Ia effect November 2,1908, to May 1, 1904.

St. John to Boston 
IK. John to Portland....

The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop a hen signa 
%atl0»e-L°S.rby dldin*' UPP®r tfeteoo Boom, Chelmsford, 3r«w Ra-Ил. 
ІЛггоїв McNamees, Lullow, Aatle Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Rond, Fur 
Creek, Covered Bridge, Ziouvllle, Durham, Naehweak, Manzer’s Siding, Peamsc.

outset the maohineiy was thoroughly 
greased and protec ed and the buildings, 
etc., ktp-. in a good state of repair. Quite 
a number of men have been kept on night 
and day to keep things about the estab
lishment in good order.

Such a property is well woith investi-

ed at the following flag 
Upper B'uckville, Bliwfleld 
hji-bea» Siding, Upper Cru»s

.$3.50
8.00

Commencing December 10, 1903, steamer leaves 
**. John at в a. ». Thursday a for Lubec, Bastport, 
Portland and Boston. •

RetondBg from Boston at 9 a. m. via Portland, 
■sstport and Lubee Mondays.

WILfÆâM O. LEE, Agent,
St. John, N. B.

county on account of smallpox being in the 
camps. These eamps are only ten or twelve 
miles from Vsn Boren. Mr. Whitehead 
came to Aodover to notify the Victoria 
county board of health of the condition of 
these lumbering crews. It is believed that 
immediate attention will be given to the 
matter.”

L P* R: e01.0* nortl1 ran through t-> debtinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings tut not dnndiy morning* *

o pÇa9l^?1SP,t,i9^s, їлллйга, в* “AILWaY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces ami v.to the C. P. RAILWAY

A3jKX. I «««’і Няяассг

No. 4—Amos O’Bleues, parishes of 
Westmorland, Sackville and Salisbury and 
portions of the pariihes of Moncton and 
Dorchester. We tmorland county.

No. 5—R. P. Steeves, pariah of St. 
Martins, Sc. John and Kings county, 
except parishes of Waterford, Cardwell 
aud part of Havelock, and Queens county 
except p»r shea of Petireville, Gagetowu, 
Canning an і Hamustead.

No. 6—W. 8. Carter, S\ John city 
and county, except St. Martina; Charlotte 
county, except Clarendon, Dumbarton 
and St. James.

No. 7—H. V. Bridges, western part of 
Kings county, Swnbury, four parishes in 
Queens, eight parishes in York and three 
parishes iu Charlotte county.

No. 8—F. B. Meagher, the county of 
Carle ou and portions of York and 
Victoria.

EdmundtiUmgation by capitalist*, especially in viSw 
of the fact that its capacity is so much 
«Creased.

THAIS. HOKKN, Supt,
A well known authority 

ef 13tnWANTED. Writing under dare 
«ays: “I firmly bel-eve that the Mari- 
“time Mill at Chatham, with a good 
“manufacturer in charge, and sound 
“management, has a better chance • now 
“to make money than ever before.”

Those acquainted with the past man
agement of this mill—the expenses, 
mistakes in connection with it which can

and hi* head and body cut. The others ; 
were bruised and eut about the їжо» sod і 
body, but it was unueees»arv to take them to 
the hospital. Higgms is married and ha* 
one child.

A Bathurst despatch of last Thursday 
Bays: At last night’» meeting of St. Luke’s 
Guild a very interesting and instructive 
lecture was delivered to » good audience by 
Mr. R. D. Hanson, M. A. of the В.thurst 
Grammar School. The lecturer’» eubj ot 
was Canadian History, and for an hour and 
a half he held the closest attention of hie 
hearers. The lecture, which was laid out 
eu broad lines, dealt with the early settle
ment of both the American and Canadian 
colonies and the French and Indian ware, 

interspersed with interesting and 
thrilling incident! ef those stirring times, 
and showed in a marked degree broad read
ing and a thorough knowledge tlie 
•object. This is the -second lectuie Mr.

Its press and
A man to represent “CàNàdAj’s Greatest 

Nurseries” in the town of Chatham and 
•erronndiog country, and take orders for

OUR HARDY SPECIALTIES London, Jan. 13.—Florence Redhead, 
aged 29, the central figure of seven marriage 
ceremonies and consequent bigamy charges, 
direly puzzled a Louden magistrate while he 
was trying to follow the confused relation
ship of the parties concurned. Three of 
Florence’s marriages and one of her mother’s 
will sufficiently indicate the oemplications.

Prior to 1897 Florence married Mr. Red
head, who divorced her, and before the 
decree was made absolute she married the 
co-respondent, Mr. Pouter, who, 
mg from the South African war in 1901, 
found her married to Mr. Barre*.t. She 
pleads, however, that she h$d not commit 
ted bigamy, aa both mat nages were void 
becaaee Mr. Radhead was living and the 
decree had not become absolute.

The complications were apgrav»ted by 
Florence’s mother, whe, thinking that Rdd- 
head was dead, married hie father. Thus

in Fruit Trees, email Fruité, 
Ornementale, Shrubs, Roses, 

Vines, Seed Potatoes, &o.
Stock true to name and free from San Joee 
Scale. A permanent position for the right 
man on either salary or commission.

4be avoided in the future, its increased 
capacity, the fact that it can be purchased 
at a great discount on its original cost, its 
situation with a deep wafer wharf almost 
at its door and a railway connecting 
with the systems of Canada aud the 
United States running into its yard and 
biggest warehouse, its location in a town 
of 5,000 people—the otn re of a popula
tion of working men ef the best ola«— 
are sanguine that a successful future is 
in store for it.

aod was

Stone & Wellington
FONTHILL NURSERIES Always Bailable-

We can always depend upon Kendrick’s 
Liniment. It is always the same.

E. 8. DIBBLES.

over 8oo Acre»
TORONTO
12.31.03.

ONTARIO on rerurn-Hanson ha» given before tue Gail 1, and if 
the hearty vote of tbaoks is any indication, 
his audience

papers

8t. John, N. B.

singling Uadir Wstir.
uertamly wished it would net

vi —A- be the last.

Bank of Montreal. Uxbridge, Oort., Jan 17.—Thos. Millan, a 
young farmer of Reach township, met a 
horrible death last night. Just about dark 
he went out to feed his pigs, and aa he did 
not return for sapper his nephew went out 
to find him. After going through the barn 
and stables he ie‘aroed te the house saying 
that he could not fiud hie node T hen he and 
hie aunt went out, and as they were passing 
the p’g pen the pige were making so much 
noise they looked there »nd to their horror 
•aw the pigs devouring Mi Nu’s body. The 
animals were immediately dr.vm off and the 
body was lifted nut, m nu» the greater part 
of the face, the n^ht h*nd gone, with some 
other part» if the body, and taken tc the

It ia $uppo*ed tb»t M.lUn, who was 
subject to fainting $ pell*, fell into the p*oi 
and was attacked by the ptgs before he 
could recover.

(Collier’s Weekly.]
The cause of three-fourths of the ship

wrecks and loss of life at sea seems about 
to be removed. It is not a wire or even 
the air, but the water this time that is 
used te tr insmit sound vibrations. For 
some weeks there has been installed on 
the steamers of the Metropolitan Com
pany of Boston an apparatus which msy 
yet make it possible for the vessel beating 
about the coast in a storm to know 
where the rocks and shoals are when the 
fog will not permit the lights to be seen 
and the noise of the wind drowns the 
Bound of the bell buoy er siren; for r 
battleship to know of the approach ef a 
submarine and a fishing smack of the 
approach of a liner off the banks of 
Newfoundland.

The apparatus is extremely simple. It 
amounts to nothing more or less than 
Mugiug a bell under water, which the 
pilot or captain con hear telephonieilly. 
Sciewed on both aide* of the vessel’s 
hull are two receivers, which are connect
ed by wires with the wheel house. These 
receive the vibrations from the bell hang
ing in the water on the aide of the light
ship. The navigator hss only to pot the 
ear-piece to hie ear and ascertain on 
which side the vibrations are the louder, 
in order to know the direction of the 
lighthouse and his own position in the 
fog with comparative accuracy.

For fishing vts-tela a ball receiver has 
been provided, aud this is used also te 
get more delicate intonations aboard a 
sted vessel. The value of the apparatus 
was put to a good test recently when the 
steamer James S. Whitney was approach- 

і ing the Boston lightship on her return 
from New York. The lighthouse was 
obscured by rain aud fog. Thanks to the 
signal appaiatue, the captain immediately 
heard the bell and got his direction. It 
was not until five minutes after that he 
heard the ligi tship’a whistle for the first 
time.

"Political.
Ottawa, Jan. 15.—Hon. H. R. Emaie - 

son is now,minister of railways. He was 
sworn in at n «on to-day a member of the 
cabinet and minister of railways by Lord 
Minto, at Rideau Hall.

Sir Wilfrid was present, accompanying 
Mr. Emmerson to and from government 
house. Upon returning, the new minister 
had luncheon with the premier at the 
residence of the latter, on Laurier avenue.

The new minister of railways, after 
beiug sworn in went to the cabinet meet
ing where he spent the afternoon. He 
will go to the railway department to 
morrow with Mr. Fiel iing, who has been 
acting since Mr. Blair lesigned.

To-night Mr. Emmerson has been in 
reoeipe ef a shower ef telegrams from all 
ever Canada and the Uni ed States, con
gratulating him on hi* appointment. 1 HC 
also received cablegrams of congratulations 
from England.

S8TABLIS: 18X7.
‘Between St. John and Halifax, 

Ontario in nowise desires to discriminate. 
E*on city is beautiful, eaeh city has every 
claim to be Canada's winter port. Ontario 
i« in the position of the late William The 
Third, of pious, glorious and immortal 

Of him it is recorded that he

Capital (all paid np)
Reserved Fund

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

« THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of Ibis Branch, internet is allowed

AT CURRENT RATES
on same of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
and 31st December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, bat deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer

COLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

$12,000,000
8,000,000

wh*n Redhead reappeared ou the eeeoe he 
found that hie father was his father-in-law, 
and hit mother-in-law was his stepmother, 
sod hie stepsister, while two other men had 
been married to hie wife. The

TO CONSUMPTIVES* ("4The undtirtunetl hivinj bwm restored to health 
by atinple mean», r-ftic nutf —іч-; tor че -егаї years 
with a severe lun* affection, *ц,і that dread 

: CONSUMPTION. In anxious to in ike known tohis follow duffr-tere the ідеш* of core. To those 
who desire it, he will ohe-rfu'ly веп-І (free of 
. arjre) a copy of the perscrlr»H m une l. whicn they
«ішїви&ажл
ADIES- Hr hope* ail Huff-ver* win try hn remedy 
it и і oval liable. Г і.) ,e іі-.чіп і ; r.hr per j ;r.p.ioa, 
whi^h will cost th'iin nothing, aud may prove a. 
biene ng, will please ad.1'«sea,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New York.

magistrate
expressed great relief wbea be hrard th t 
Redh* ad had not remarried.

memory.
said : ‘If we cannot take Calais, we can 
take Dunkirk.’

“In th%. same way, eoneidering the 
merits of Halifax and St. John, it may be 
said tnat if Canada in the interior cannot 
take one seaport it can take the other.

‘ Toe reverend Englishman who has 
had the temerity to say that the harbor of 
Halifax ie ‘half fr >z«n’ deserves from ue 
no more, perhaps less, consideration than 
the misguided editor of the London Spec
tator who alleges that the American 
president ‘by a stroke of peu’ can put St. 
John down and out. ,

“We in Ontario have always stood up 
for St. John. It is the home of Colonel 
Tucker, a man of blood and fire; a man 
who, at all times, has been a thorough 
Canadian. He has been iu Toronto, at 
the industrial exhibition, and he always 
haa made speeches which wore redolent of 
culture, patriotism, fisheries and maritime 
interests. But it must not be thought 
that Ontario is in any way prejudiced. 
Ontario has a high regard for Halifax, 
the only town in Canada which affords to 
the tourist smuggled cigars. They can be 
bought at prices varying aa are the temper 
of the hearty marines who sell them.

“Halifax and St. John may continue 
their internecine warfare as to whieh shall 
be the winter port of Canada. Each 
would be an admirable winter port, in our 
epmion, but neither would be able 
adequately to fulfil the allegations which 
i ta rival makes against it.”

Florence
awaits trial oa the charge of bigamy.

The Baird Company’s

Wiae oi Tar
»

MISS E. F. LYONSPECIAL NOTICE
The Chartered Banke in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
nastomere, this Bank will be open for bnai- 
business from 9-30 a. i*. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

A eemi annual meeting of the grand 
trostets of the C. M- B. A. was held at

[ASbO I, . 1„>TK 0P THR LONDON (0NG) COLLKGff;

111
Kingston, Ont., on 7th. All the members 
of the bosrd were present, consisting of 
Hon. M. F. Haskett, Stanstead, Quebec; 
Geo. V. Mclnerney, K. C., St. John; 
Joseph Chisholm, Halifax; Dnpoat Hebert, 
Three Rivers; Rev. M. Criniun, Parie, Oat.; 
Lynch Stanton, Hamilton, Ont. Othe<« in 
attendance were : Hen. Frank Latchfoid, 
grand solicitor, Ottawa; Dr. Edward Ryan, 
grand medical examiner, Kingston, Ont.; 
J. J. Behan, grand secretary, Kingston, 
Ont. The maritime province members of 
the board arrived home yesterday. They 
reported the order to be ia a flourishing 
condition. There was a larger increase in 
the membership of the erder December last 
than daring any month for several years. 
Another meeting will be held in Jane to 
prepare for the convention of the order to 
be held at Toronto next August.

Concert Pianino aud teacher of Piano, Pipw 
Organ, Theory Де.

BB ЙЙ55 КйЖйаSpeaking to the Telegraph’s correi- 
poudent at Ottawa on Fndiy Mr. 
Emmerson said that he was 
cation with Senator King, the president 
of the Liberal Association of the Province 
ef New Brunswick, and in a few days, the 
association will meet in St. John.

“The new minister is anxious to see the 
Liberal* of the province thoroughly 
organized se that they may be in readi
ness for the poli ioal contes*, no matter 
when it may uke place.

“Mr. Emmerson has been invited to 
attend the Ctrleton county L:beral con
vention, on the 21st inst., and also a 
banquet at Amherst, N. 8., of ji branch 
ef the Canadian Induetr.al League, on 
the 20th inst. He has not yet been able 
to announce his movements. He will be 
here for a few days at any rate, and will, 
as soon aa possible, leave for the maritime 
provinces.”

A Lubricant to the Throat. 
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

Studio: 8. Mar> ’» s. S. Room.

• В. B. CROMBDB, 
Manager Chatham Branch.

in coinmuai-
The Baird Co., Ltd .^Gentlemen, — My 

wife has need your Wjnb of Tar, 
Honex and Wild Cherry for chough 
and throat troubles, and finds it tb + 
beet remedy she can get, and I find it 
the mnet satisfactory cough medicine I 
have in my store. My customers all 
peak well of it.

Springhill, N. B.

' WANTED.

Marlin
■32СШІЦ PnaauraSraaX.Hn

IN MODEL. 1893

1,500 TO 2,000 CORDS
SP3UOE AND FIR

bozx: wood

W. GUIOU.

Warning !
delivered on ми on K R. and L 0. B., 
or at my u-ul, South NeUou.

Highest Prices paid.

What St. John requires is that its 
many broail-roiodéd citizens shall en
deavor to influence the newspaper men 
of that port to get out of themselves— 
to realise that their city demands a 
cessation of the publie expression of 
small-minded conceptions of the things 
which are essential to its present day 
possibilities of development St. John 

! will not profit in any way by decrying 
Halifax and Halifax has nothing to 
gain by exhibiting jealouay of St. John.

te furnish 
Medcl ‘S3 Any person driving faster than a walk over the 

south «pan or any other part of the Sou'hwest 
Miramichi Bridge, pariehei of Nelson ami Demy, 
will be prosecuted accoriiiug to l*w.

PRESSURE 'sitOAJELESSw 
rMae. Thttate^H
for the THOS. W. FLBTT.

Bar Harbor, Me., Jan. 16 —One workman 
was blown into the air and probably will not 
live, and five others were severely cut and 
bruised to day by an explosion ef dynamite, 
left in a rock hem a préviens blasting. The 
injured: Ray Higgins, aged 22, foremen, not 
expected to live; George Davidson, Henry 
Hayward, Patrick Fitzgerald,Лавіса Peasley, 
unknown man, driver ef truck.

Foreman Biggins waa pry ing eut s stick 
of dynamite which had been left in a rock 
detached from a ledge by a blast. He had 
recovered the cep and did not • aspect there 
was danger when hie bar atrnek the 
dynamite, it ia euppoeed, and the explosion 
followed. Higgins waa throwa into the air, 
and the others who were working nearby 

Mias Mary Van Horne, youngest daughter were either knocked down or cut by reeks, 
d.ted revenue, and a decrease of about „( ,h. late Can,alia. Vsa Horns, of Joliet, Heins’ right hand waa blown off, the 
$300,000 in capital expenditure. The Illinois,and ei«ter ef Sir William Van Eerie, eight of both eyse ruined, hie shell fraetared

e les-wele
eed bee ■ velocity ef over 

L00S tort per $c—d. Baking It 
the moat pewerflaJ cartridge made 
Sere* America* am,whhdee ee- 

• of die .30-40 U. S. Amy. 
solaire deadly for mj 

knows Ie worth America.
Another peart adweatate Is that 

Acherre't are hered and riflcd(hart 
aot chambered )cxaetly 
the re*»W .32-40 Marti»,* 
la lOnwhoo Tbtomokcathc

JOHN BATEMAN, Caretaker.
Nelson, 20th Oct., 19JS,

REMOVAL.
I, Ie

Our New Term Begins
Monday, January 4th.

Dr John 8 Reneon hu removed hi* offlee to the 
reeiuenno, lately < <ivupled Dy Mr* Аіехдіміег ftoblo- 
donjon St. Joan Strati, <vhd>‘* aa ai t, be found ah-

Clutimm, J uly 7 1903.
county.

The importance to Chatham of the 
revival of the Pulp mill’a operations ie 
emphnaiaed by the feet that when run- 

j Both should be fully employed in doing °iu8 employed, in the town, upwards 
! everything poeeible to meet the coun- of three hundred men and boy.. Large 
try’s requirements in relation to the of men -ere .Lo engaged in
transatlantic trade ef which each —ill j icgi .Dd pulp wood !«.»•»

j different parts of the county.
have ite own monopoly. There is enough I Tüe lh, town caused by the
for both and, when winter porta, which = ,hu„ down of the works -as from 
now comparatively idle shall be equip- $110,000 to $115,000 for wage» alone to 
ped to meet thegrewing demands for the people living here. This WM exclusive oi

Стій*'* Prosperity. NEWS AND NOTES.An Ottawa despatch of Friday says :
The statement of revenue and expenditu e 
for the aix mouths ending December last 
was issued to-day by the finance depart- j town, to coat $55.000, of whisb $23,000 is 
ment. The revenue was $34,936,462, as ■ already anbasribud. £. LcRoi Willis has 
compared with $31,262,862 for the same offered to furnish sod manage the new hotel 
time last year, an iocreaee of $3,673,600. aod РаУ a rental еЧаж1 to right per cent on 

There ia an increase of more than

The yeir now closing has been our Record 
Yrar. For this we thank oar p*trm,e, aod 
will strive earnestly to deserve that 1904 
will be even more tncoe*bful.

We hold the right for exclusive use in 
New Brunswick of the l%t$t »nd only 
to-date Actual Boemeie Piactioe.

S» n i for Cetalegee.

sspfier Mecb pewder 
This si* Is foe in.

«•Bsemdcvsieped rt fois rseetrr 
for e csUbsr kfasr foe* -M, end 
foe flrrt rn see s Slew cMfh 
iwfol se pm less rertdSi wbh

A new hotel is prc.jeoted at Charlotte- NOTICE
N.. >

RE TIMBER LIMITS.*up-MmmmJMIIUUR.
•a* aRitim.

I.

Notice is hereby given that Ms,tin Poxhav Ьчещ. 
ai-poime-i guanliaa o( thi И-п ь» ґ.Гп^пу h Id by 
The Maritime Soipolte Finn Co i), *u4
that иеерштге oa evaa wtU ію pro*jdUt*cl.

$1.000,000 iu the expenditure on cocsoli- S. KERR & SON,THBUABUH FIRE ARMS CO.
imr HAVEN, ■Ш • I

It. a. CUO JIUR,
Іілоеи ВшкаІ Ііеаіцек-OddfeJlowa’ HaU.• *»
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Publications.
“The New Highway to the Orient. "’ 
“Westward to the Far East.” 
“Fishing and Shoo ing in Canada.” 
“Time Table wi-h Notes.”
“Around the World.”
“Climates of Canada.”
“Quebec—Summer and Winter.” 
“Montreal-The Canadian Metropolis.” 
“Houseboating on the Kootenay.” 
“Across Canada to Australia.”
“Banff and the Lakes in the Clouds.” 
“The Yoho Valley and Greater Glacier” 
“The Challenge of the Rockies.” 
“Western Canada.”
“British Columbia.”
“Tourist Cars. ’
“Worlds Fair, St. Louis, Apl. 30th to 

Dec. 1st, 1904.”
Write for descriptive matter, rate-., etc., to 

C. B. FOSTER,
D p. A , C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

Ayer’s
Falling hair means weak hair. 
Then strengthen your hair; 
feed it with the only hair food, 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks 
falling heir, makes the hair

Hair Vigor
grow, completely cures din- 
druff. And it always restores 
color to gray hair, all the rich, 
dark color of early life.

** Mr hair was falling 
afraid I would lose It au.
Hair Virer. It quickly a topped the falling and 
made my hair all I coaid wish it to be."

Ribkoca B. ALUM. Elisabeth, N. J. 
•LM a bottle.

'Alldru grist*-

out bad 
Then

lly and I was 
I faded Ayer1»

j. c. at** co.,
jpOf*

Falling Hair
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The J. B. Snowball
is • brother of Mr. Walter H. Book, the
well known dry good в merchant of Truio, informed by Chief of Police Buckley that be 
and hie many old friende in the provinces had given certain direction» ae to their doty 
will hear with pleasure of hie success. The to the policemen, which they declined te 
Anaconda paper from which the above ie 
taken contains a Missoula despatch which

“The cheers of a hundred lusty mechanics 
made the raters ring at the Northern 
Pac.fic mach'ue shops in a cheery
tareweli to W. F. Back, the retiring master 
mechanic of the Rocky mountain division, 
wh>> tonight severed hie connection with the 
Northern Pacific af^er a period of service 
extending over 15 years as foreman and 
rpaster mechanic. The cheers were given 
with a will and concluded a very intereetiog 
incident, wi і ;h ma ked the good will held 
toward Mr. Buck by the men in his depart
ment. When the whistle on the shops 
blew at 5 o'clock tonight men began to 
assemble in the machine shop from round
house, car shops and other departments, and 

I v 5.10 o’clock George МсКе'Хга, president 
of Mackini-ts’ union, mounted a planer bed 
and addressed Mr. Bu .k, who had been 
eumraoned from his office.

“Mi. Buck, ’ he sad, “on behalf ef the 
in the mechanical department and in 

evidence of the high esteem and regard in 
which they hold yon, I want to express in 
my humble way our appreciate ra of your 
courtesy and kind treatment during the two 
\eare th »t you have been master mechanic 
here Y«*n have always treated ms as men 
shiuld be treated by » gentleman, and 
we have thoroughly appreciated it. Yon 
h-rve done youi duty always, but ®yoo have 
alwnys accsrded us gentlemanly treatment.

“I don’t nv*an by this that we have had a 
soft time, for I don’t think there is a man in 
the whops who will not way that he never 
worked as hard in his life as he has during 
the pa<t two уечгя. Bat we have been glad 
to do it for yon. (Applause ) We all deeply 
regret th«t yon are to leave the division, 
and *e hope th-fc you will be happy and 
successful in your new field. Befere yen go 
I want to give you. for the men, a little 
present which we hope you will enjoy. Here 
it is and here are the names of the donors.”

Mr. McKenzie handed to Mr. Back а 
handsome solitaire diamond ring. There 
were calls for the master mechanic, and he 
took McKenzie’s places on the planer and 
addressed the men

The Daily Miesoulian published at Mis
soula, also contains a report of a reception 
tendered Mr. Back by some 300 the 

month, suffered for years from catarrh and engineers, firemso, shopmen, etc., of the 
says, “In ray long experience with this Northern Pacific and their lady friends at 
loathsome disease I never used any remedy that place, at which he was presented with

an address, and a beautiful pair of solid gold 
onff buttons bearing his initials; also a hand
some chain and charm, the chain being 
emblematic of everlasting friendship and 
esteem.

Aid. Snowball said that he had beenCLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

'Ш& The Baird Company’sв-Rain and sweat 
have so effect oe 

ted Reduction Sale of Men’s & boys’ Overcoats. Men’s Dark Grey 
• “Frieze” Overcoats Raglan Style Wine of Tar 

Honey and 
Wild Cherry

obey—had peritively refused to do the duty 
he had directed them to do. He, aid. 
Snowball, said the chairman of the Poliee 
Committee was out of town, but the council 
oouid deal with the matter, for it ought to 
be , understood by citizens whether the 
pelieemeu were to take charge of the town 
and do as they pleased, ignoring the direc
tions given to them. When the chief was

__  <M. It re.
; 1

ЩМ Co.ж Regular Price $10 Reduced to $8.90.
■ £>

f: Men’s Dark Grey 
“Frieze” overcoat with 
yoke Raglan Style 
Regular Price $10.00 
Reduced to

Boys’ Dark Grey 
“ Frieze ” Overcoats 
Raglan Style Regular 
Prices, $*.25, $4.75 
& $6.00, Reduced to 
$3.50 $4.00 & $5.00.

See to dab 
end col Th.S:

new, bet
Just to remind you that we are still at the Old Stand and we carry 

in stock a large assortment off)$8.90 appointed it was understood that the poliee- 
m-n were te take their directions from him, 
and if they did not choose to do so they 
should be taught differently.

AM. Snowball said he had » letter which 
the chief had received from the policemen 
and he would read it.

Aid. M.her said he thought the letter 
should not be read, as в tub matters should 
not be discussed here nud get into the prest. 
This matter should first be dealt with by 
the Police Committee.

A’d. Gailivan also objected, ou the same 
ground, lo the letter being read.

AM. Watt said, ae a member of the Police 
Committee, that he did not object to the 
letter being read. If the chairman was 
away it wan ne reason why such matters 
should not be dealt with.

Chief Buckley was heard. He laid his 
object in speaking to aid. Snowball on the 
subject was to have it laid before the Police 
Committee. Be did not then know that 
the chairman was out of town.

Aid. Watt said in the absence of the chair
man other members of the Police Committee 
eon Id'deal with the matter ae there was no 
reason why the council should not also do so 
new, under the circumstances.

The council here adjourned for ten 
minutes far committee work.

On reassembling a motion to adjourn was 
at cues made, but time was taken tw make 
an order that twenty corda of wood be 
bought for the town from Wm. Kelly at $2 
a cord, provided the wood was eatisfactoiy 
to the Superintendent.

Adjourned.

1m A Lubricant to the Throat 

A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.
! STAPLE AND FANCY 

GROCERIES.
ou, V

I Sizes 26 to 35.-i
I*
mm ! The Baird Co., Ltd. Gentlemen,— 

Your Wine of Tar. Hon by and Wild 
Cherry ie the beat selling cough medi
cine we can get. It gives satisfaction 
every time.

Memramcook West, N. B.

BsM \
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We have now arriving ourMen’s Overcoats 
Melton and Beaver 
Cloth from

$5.00 to $20.00

Oil Please send me 3- dozen
m1 a. d. Leblanc. CHRISTMAS AND WINTER STOCKif і
IfГІГ

I-
tbPPuKlehir’s Settee.

The, poMUhra desires to erg. upon the 
•otide of all who wish to contribute matter 
of any kind to the Advance’s Columns— 
whether ft be advertising, news or Notices of 
■Matings, etc.—that the paper goes to prisa 
oe Wednesday afternoons and, to 
publication, their favors should be 
offiee not Inter them Wednesday morning.

The printing of the paper is frequently 
delayed by persons who hold back accounts 
of meetings, announcements of entertain- 
moots, etc., which they might ensily send is

Canned Goods.l! We would recommend that even should 
the Government not eee their way clear *o 
grant us a Hubeidy for an Exhibition next 
year, still one should be held, open, at leas-, 
to the Northern Counties of New Brunswick.

Your directors decided to use the Exhibi
tion Building for skating purposes, and the 
total receipts to da’e are $520,00. They 
expect, by having Carnivals and Hockey 
Match зі, to so increase the receipts the», 
with this enterprise, we will make a profit 
of about $600 00.

Signed »u behalf of the Directors,
W B. Snowball, President.

Mr. J. D. Cresghan directed attention to 
the fact that according to the repoit 100 of 
the stock shires on hand belonged to the 
Agricultural Society. It waa ordered that 
these shares be handed over to the Agricul
tural Society.

President Snowball said that Premier 
Tweed ie had positively told him that no 
government grant for an < xh bition eou!d 
be given to the Association this year, hut 
he, Mr. S lowball had not abandoned h'«pe 
of getting one. A letter of thanks had been 
sent to the premier for last year’s gr»nt.[The! 
meeting, subsequently, on motion of Mr. 
Cresghan, unanimously approved of this 
letter. 1

Mr. Snowball referred to the success of 
last yeai’s exhibition and races, and spoke 
of the desirability of having an understand
ing with other associations m reference to 
such events, so that one would ndt clash 
with the other.

Mr. Geo. Hildebrand also urged the 
necessity of having a good uuderstandir.g 
with other tracks and associations in regard 
to races.

On motion of Mr. Robert Murray, the 
secretary was requested to correspond with 
other associations respecting dates for exhi
bitions and rvces —excepting those of the 
latter to be he'd <m public holidays.

Referring r.n t»e shires «’.ill unsold Mr. 
Alex. Burr dirvcied attention to the fact 
that most of the mock had been taken by 
Cha ham people The Association had been 
formed forth* benefit, of the whole connty 
and an t ff »rt fbouli be made to have more 
stock taken by people outside of Chatham.

Mr. James Johnston and others discussed 
the subject and Mr. Johneti n suggested 
that a committee of three be appointed to 
solicit additional subscriptions for stock.

President Snowball said he would double 
hie stock if all others present would do the 
same, whereupon Mr. Damery and a number 
of others said they would double theirs.

Mr. A. G. Dickson thought it was hardly 
fair to a.sk those who had already subscribed 
liberally to doable their stock. It would be 
more fair to ask each stockholder to take so 
many additional shares.

Mr. Johnston here applied to the share
holders present to take additional stock »nd 
in a short time a total of sixty shares—$600 
— was subscribed for.

The matter of employing a regular auditor 
was discussed at 'Some length and left to the 
incoming directors.

On motion of Mr. A. G Dickson, ten 
shares of stock were unanimously voted to 
the Secretary, Mr. Geo. E. Fisher. Iu 
acknowledging this Mr. Fisher said he had 
declined a cash remuneration, tut won d 
accept the shares. In assisting to carry on 
the work of the Association he had been 
obliged to neglect his farm and family. He 
did iiut desire to be continued as secretary.

The next business was the election of 
directors for the current year. Messrs. 
J. D. Cresghan, S. D. Heckbert, R. A. 
Murdoch, Gee. Hildebrand and Geo. Watt 
were appointed a nominating committee 
and, after retiring for consultation, they 
submitted the following fur the ratification 
of the meeting

Hou. L. J. Tweedie,
W. B. Snowball,
Jvho D Creaghau,
A S. Uil »ck.
Kobt. Murar,
A. G. D ck-on,
8. Ü. Heckbert, *
Johu McDonald,
Thus. FUnagan,
A. H. Ma quis,
George Hildebrand,
Geo. E. Fisher,
George J. Dickso;,
Peter Archer,
R. A. Murdoch,
K. A. S raw ball,
Wm. Dameiy,
George Watt,
M. S. Носкеu,
A. F. Bentley,
James Johnson.

The meeting approved of the names sub
mitted by ballot.

Mr. Creaghan suggested that a paid can
vasser for stock subscriptions should be sent

Vi Boys’ Brown Ulsters

Regular Price $4.50 
Reduced to $3.50

Sizes 22 to 32.

і

from the leading packing bouses of the West.

Our assortment of CANNED GOODS is very large, and the best that 
money can buy, and we are prepared to back up all we claim for them.

;

MEN’S ULSTERS 
$5.50 to $10.50

in the

-■ Now Landing.COMMERCIAL BUILDING.
10 Cases Pumpkin 
10 h Squash
15 ii Golden Wax Beans
15 h Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 M Baked Beans (Plain)

50 Cases Mackerel
50 it Lobster, 1 lb. and 1 lb.
50 h Peas
50 h Corn
50 ii Tomatoes.

W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.
days before that on which we go to preas, 
bat they æem to consult only their own 
ooovenienee sod often plane them in our 
hands on Wednesday after the paper ie 
made ready for press, and seem to think it a 

because they do not appear ; and, 
oases of this kind, the contributions 

у free list advertisements. We 
want to help every deserving organisation in 
the community, freely, in every legitimate 
way, bat mast expeet them not to delay the 
piblieatien of the paper when they wish to 
make eee of oer oolamns. Send your matter 
far the Advance along on Monday or Tuea- 
day, bet don't bold it bask until Wednesday 

'SgA yoa can possibly avoid doing so.

2 o’clock.
The afternoon was spent in committee

had more work than they coaid handle 
themfelves, giving it to outsiders.

ETC., ETC., ETC..Obituary-t$r.
•re TWll

One cf the Vilest Diseases-
Canned Fruits.Word was received here Tuesday of the 

sudden death of Rev. Thoe. G. Joknatoue 
of Newcastle, which occurred at an early 
hour that morniag at Doaktown 
Oeaaed was a prominent Mason and was 
about 77 years of age.

Is catarrh which first attacks the nose 
and threat and finally spreads all through 
the system. Tne one sure cure is fragrant 
healing Catarrhozine which is sent by the 
air you breath direct to the root of the 
troable. Mr. T. Y. MscViear, of Yar-

[v W
1»
m ■ ■

5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 
Grated h h
Whole h h

h Bartlett Pears, n

in aiiitib! 10 Cases Strawberry,
10 h Raspberry,
10 h Crawford Peaches, n

2 lb.
De- z> "

' 5 hі
10 15 3 lb.
10- і, 3 lb. : 25 ii Gallon Apples.James Anelow,second son of J. J. Anslow, 

editor of the Haute Journal, died at his 
father’s home, Windsor, Saturday night. 
Deceased was born in Newcastle and was in 
his thirty third year.

Mr. John Craig, an aged and highly 
inspected resident of Douglastown, died at 
his home on Saturday. Deceased was 80 
years of age.

ItuamicM Exhibition Association. Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Saidines, 

Oysters, 1 lb. and 2 lb.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross & Blackwell’s Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisins, Valencia Raisins off stock ai; і .elected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

that relieved and cored so promptly as 
Catarrhozoue. When my nostrils were so 

, utiiffi d up that I couldu’c breathe I found a 
few inhalations ef Catarrhcz rae was suffi
cient to clear away the mucous. I am 
perfectly cured by Catarrhozoue and free 
rmn the disease entiiely ” Use only 

C-t«rrhozone. Complete outfit $1.00; trial 
MZe 25c.

щш і
The aonaal meeting of Miramichi Exhi- 

bitiett Association wm held at the Canada 
House, Chatham, an Friday evening. The 
Directors’ report, together with the financial 
statement of the Association’s transactions 
was read as fallowsv

Ш; :
You May Have K’.CLney Trouble

If your back aches and you suffer from 
dragging paius it is an evidence of diseased 
kidneys. Get Ferrozrae at once aud take 
it regularly. Ferrez rae makes kidney 
sufferers feel better at once. “I was 
bothered a great deal with my kidneys last 
year,” writes S. G. Denton of Everett,, “but 
got quick relief from Ferrozone. My 
trouble manifested itself by a pain in the 
back, doll heavy foetiog and constant head
ache. I quite recovered aftt-l using a few 
boxes of F rrozrao which haa given me 
m-ire strength aud better health than I ever 
had before. I can n c unmend Ferr- z me as 
a positive core.” Price 50c. at all druggists.

Cold WeathRr : — The thermometer 
registered 16 degrees below zero on Tuesday 
morning and 29 below yesterday morning.

Dental Notice Di. Vanghaa’a offiae 
will be eluted on Wednesday a from 9 a.m. 
entilâ p.m., owing to his duties as dental 
surgeon te the Hotel Dieu requiring his 
preeenee et that institution.

Deanery Chapter Meeting:—The clergy 
„ of the Rural Deanery of Chatham will meet 

(0.V.) in Csmpbelltim ou Tuesday and Wed
nesday next, the 26 h and 27 th і net. The 
Saoday School Teachcre Aasocutioo of the 
Deanery will meet at the same place on the 

, 80 h inn.

Wanted—Faithful Person to Travel 
lor w%L established house, iu a few counties, 
tailing on retail merchants and agtnta. 
Local territory. 8*l*r> $1924 a year and 
expenses, payable $19.7# a seek in cash and 
expenses advanced- Position pei maueut. 
Bâsinera snootwafal and rushing. 8 tan da id 
Haase, 834 Dearborn St., Chicago^

Іевеїе» Cold la Oat S*7-
Take Laxative Urnura Qiuuine Tablets. All 
drnggisse refund the moi.ey if it fails tv 

~~~~~ Овге. Я. W. Orove’a signature iu on each 
box. 25e.

RECEIPTS.
To Quickly Oura BllUcnsaess Fmm stock subscribed 

395 shares at $10, $3,950 00
Amounts unpaid per 

statement,

;wm. Use Dr. Ham.ltou’s Pill of Mandrake and 
Butternut. They cleanse the stomach аол 
bowels, assist the liver in removing bile, 
and core thoroughly.
Hamilton’s Pula. Price 25o.

*"""•1 Oentrrezational Meotiag of St
Andrew s ChaxcL.‘ ; 752 50 Smoked, Salt and Canned Méats.

50 Cases Corn Beef, 1 lb. 

3 h Ox Tongue, 1J »
2 і,

1— *3,197 50
From Bank of Montreal,

Demand Note endorsed 
by Du rotors,

Overdraft on Bank of 
Montreal,

Net-profits from races 
1st Ju y,’03, 292 33

de. do Labor D*y, 334 44 
de. do. Exhibition, 514 34

Use only Dr. The snnaal business meeting of the 
congregation of St. Andrea’s church, -held 
Wednesday evening, in the hall of the 
church, was very largely attended. Mr 
R ibert Murray and Mr. George Stothart 
were appointed chairman and secretary 
reep<'ctively. The different reports indicated 
steady progress in every department, and a 
•substantial balance on the right side. Rev.

1 lb.
2 .і

10 h Boiled Наш, 1 n
2 h

10 h Lunch Tongue, 1 h 
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon. Small and Large Hams ana Bologna.

2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.
Clear Back ■■
Plate Beef

10 Cases Pigs Feet,
*5,000 00 

1.863 01
10 30

IExcursion to Ontario. 5
106,863 01

An excursion st • lew rate with apeei 1 
oa>sand etteudsece is being arranged by th- 
Agricultural Agent of the C. P. R. for thv 
convenience ef M»ritnne Piovinee Stookm«ra

3

1,141 11
wbowiehU, ,i.itOuU.io d.nug the tint D Яевд„,оп .ubmitted th. report of the 
ten dey. of Meioh, wh.nra.eral wrf 'в* I which chewed mi inereesed member
portant L’.ve Stock events are un. I he 
p$rty will tirât visit the Toronto Horse 
Show open from bt to 4th March, then the 
Agricultural College and Experimental 
Farm at Guelph with a number of stock 
larmi along the route west aud east of 
To> onto aud on the second week the Horse

Receipts from sale Exhibition 
envelope*,

B tse and Foot Ball Gaums, 
Advertising in Priza L'sts,
S»le ef Wond—George Watt, 

from Rrae Tr*ck,
Hay from John»t«n property, 

•old J. Bryenton,

31 00 
27 50 
57 40

2v- зship, current revenue grea?er than the 
-xpenditurp, Sabbath schools greater pros
perity, prayer meetings well attended— 
particularly by the young people of the 
church, inaoy of whom were seldom absent ; 
the W. F. M. S., Mission Baud, Ladies’ Aid 
Society, Westminster Guild, etc., all doing 
excellent work and every member of the 
congregation in line with the aggressive 
policy of the church. For missionary and 
benevolent purpises, the church had given 
over $500 daring the year. Mention was 
made of the death of Mr. David Stothart for 
over * quarter of à century л member of St. 
Andrew’* church ee«sion. Altogether, the 
spi it of the c mg eg*cion daring 1903 was 
str-rav, healthy and good, and the activity 
of the members earnest and whole hearted.

Mr. D. P. Mac Lachlan, chairman, and 
M . G Stothait, secretary, respectively 
reported a most satisfactory year for the 
Board of Truste»s. All ordinary expendi
ture w -e met, and there is a balance to the 
amount <-f $112 in the Treasury. Sunday 
collections were larger than in 1902. 
Attendance at Sunday services was well 
sustained and the contributions were 
uniformly liberal. The Trustees reported 
wi-h pleasure, that the close of 1903 finds 
the church entirely free of deb\ The pay
ments of the balance due on stained glass 
windows, etc., etc., had ail been fully made. 
The various organizations of the church had 
each given a window, and a timely and 
generous donation, in addition, had been 
given by the Ladies’ Aid Society. The first 
-tep# towards fitting up the basement of the 
church with all modern conveniences for 
В hie class room, young peoples’ meeting, 
kitchen, etc., had been taken by the 
T циЬеех, and it is proposed to have thebe 
improvements completed with all possible 
speed. The chuich and manse propeity 
were in excellent repair, and the Trustees 
congratulate the congregation on the church 
equipments and freedom from debt.

Excel ent reports were submitted from 
the Sabbath School, the Mo<>rfield School, 
W. F. M. 8., Ladies’ Aid Society, West 
і її і (if Le і Go.Id, end Mission В rad, which 
were all heartily received by the congrega
tion.

Premier Tweedie congratulated the church 
on its excellent showing and the successful 

exiling him to the high and honorable pori- issue of its annual meeting, and also Ryv. 
lion of Warden, and assured the Council D. Henderson on the inaiked progress made 
that, if be made any mistakes, they would during his ministry. He alra desired that 
be errors ef judgment and not of intention, the congregation should place on record its 
He hoped they would call hie attention te appreciation of the services rendered by 
•uy errors he might ratke. It was n ceasary, Mrs. Henderson to the church, which was 
in a del.bnative body 1 ke this,to have goo > ( heartily agreed tp. 
order, and be was sure that the same regai d 
for decorum would be shown at this session

Chatham Town Council.
і

10 50 AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Chatham Town Council held a special 
session on Friday evening—

Aid. Snowball, from the Light, Sewerage 
and Water Committee, reported, showing 
L'ght reoeip’.s for year $6,859 98 and expen
diture $6,854.37, leaving a balauee of $5.61 
as net earmugs; $2,200 was outstanding. 
The cost of firing at the Electric Light 
Station was $9 a night, with country wood 
at $2.25 a c wd, whereas it coat only $7-50 
when mill wood was us«d.

Aid. Gallivan intimated that more wood 
! was burned than stated and also that, 

accotdrag to Ніч information, 800 or 900 lbs. 
of coal wa-t c msU'Ofd every night.

In the ситне of a further discussion of 
electric light m liters it was stated that 
over $300 was due from the Exhibition 
Aseceia'ion.

The Water Work* report for the year 
showed th»’ $5 042 41 had been expended 
and $1,278.71 received; crediting $25 each 
for thv 60 by і• ante, th-» deficit w raid be 
reduced to $2,263 70; of the $5,042 41, the 
sum of $3 6S2 99 was properly chargeable to 
Capital account for extension ef the service; 
the rum ing expenses of the pumping station 
were $1 359.42, being only $80 71 greater 

і than the revenue from consumers.
The report was adopted.
Aid Mac Lachlan submitted the Finance

40 00

$11,368 02 Water St., Chatham, N. B.Sundry Outstanding Accounts, 
per statement, 2,193 34Show, Winter Fair, National Live Stock 

Convention and sale of bulla at Ottawa from 
the 7th to 11th March.

Anyone who wishes to join the psrty end 
lake advantage of the cheap rats, special 
arrangement* for oomfort aud facilities for 
seeing some of the best stock and meeting 
the leading stockmen of Canada "hoold |

Agent, C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

Thousands say That$13,561 36
EXPENDITURES.

Paid A. D. Donald, Contract 
Exhibition Building-, ,

Wages paid building Cattle Sheds, 
Horse Stalls, Fences, and Grand 
Stand; Grading, Stumping aud 
Material,

James Bryeuton, contract making 
track,

Laud purchased Johnston and 
Wilkinson properties,

Cost of installing Elec 
trie Light,

C-ist of Water Pipes and 
Labor,

Sundries : Piping, Chaire, Lan
terns, etc.,

* 4,504і 00 P

4.478 03W. W. Hubbard, AgriculturalBod? Beooversd,
7 Mr. 8»ny Srats, ef lb, L C. R. beggege 
master’s vfficr, Mi-notera, has leoeiveit a 
telegram from Victoria stating that the 
body cf hie son, Harvey, lost in the S. S. 
Clallam disaster, baa bsea found. The boa y 
will be bli ndât homo for banal, and will be 
sent fium Victoria to-night.—Globe, 18.h.

2.256 25
A

1,256 50Excellent Satisfaction. is the best published at any price. Yet it is only 10 cents 
a copy, $1.00 a year.

ж
We Cod Kendrick’s Liniheni giee. ex

cellent ealisisotien, and our tales cuoataotly 
increasing.

*366 65

314 96 In every number of McClure’s there are 
Articles of intense interest

681 61

66 00
OTTO HILDEBRAND.

Six good short stories, 
humorous stories, stories of 
life and action—and always 
good-

Doaktown, N. B.1
Horrible accident on subjects of the greatest 

national importance,

*13,242 39Itnnleipal Connell.II Interest, Discounts sod Com
missions,

Insurance,
Sundries, Registering Charter 

aud Framing name, Drawing 
Deed, Seal and Membership 
National Tratting Association, 

Cash on baud,

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 18.—A young man 
named Tuid fell into a pet of boiling iye in 
She L C. R. paint shop this morning, and 
waa terribly burned about the lower part ef 
the body. Hie clothing from hia feet to hi» 
hips was burned sway in am instant. He 
was rescued by men working near. It is 
expected he will recover.

143 91 
105 00

Council met Tuesday morning, January 
19. aud the Secretary-Treasuier called the 
roll, as follows :

Ludlow—Wm. A. Campbell, John $. 
Pond.

Blis>field—F. D. Swim, Ronald Harley. 
Blsokville — Geo. Hayee, David G. 

Schofield.
Northeak—D*vid Whitney,John McColm. 
Sonthesk—Geo. Hubbard, John P«rka. 
Derby—E. J. Parker,Christopher Crocker. 
Nelroo—Tho*. W. Flett.
Roueiavilie—Paul В Perry, H. Bourque. 
Newcastle—A. A. Davidson, L. Day le, 

D. Morrit-on.
Chatham—Geo. Watt. Jas. F. Connors, 

D. P. MacLaohlan, Michael Mortis.
Glenelg—R. A. Sweezay, J. W. Mc- 

Naughton.
Hardwicks—)er’h Sullivan, Dtn’l Lewie. 
Alnwick—Wm. Anderson,Win. L. Attain. 
Conn. Pond explained that Wardei- 

Campbell was absent on account of the 
eerioue illness of his mother. He mov« d 
that Conn. Conn »r* take the chair. Carried.

Coen. Pond nomioa'ed Coud. D. G. 
Schofield far Warden. Carried unanimously. 

Warden Schofield thanked the Council for

bn 1904
58 28 
11 78 McClure’s will be more interesting, important and entertain

ing than ever. “Every year better than the last or it would 
not be McClure's.’'

Tjl"E> ü Ü Subscribe now tor McOlure’s for 1904, and get the J? JLV-CjIjJ November and December numbers of 1903 *

The S. S. McClure Company, 623 Lexington Bldg., New York, N. Y.

Ш
№

$13,661 36
\Committee's report for the year, showing— 

Receipts ....
Dibburements.

ASSETS.
Lobban Property, and lot* pur

chased from Johnston and 
Wilkinson, with 4-mile track, 
fully fenced, Grand Stand, and 
Horse Stalls.

1 Exhibition Grounds, with fences 
C-*ttie *ud Horse Sheds and 

1 Exhibition Building 
Cash on hand

.. $29 470 63 

.. 28,143.14ffmosul.
-

Mr. Cbas. Warmuude left Monday on a 
trip to Boston.

Мій Bertie Pierce is visiting Mrs. A. B.

Balance 1,327.49
\ Last year’s Seott Act credit bal

ance WB8................................................................
This year’s receipts were...........Щ effect :—No one attempts to deny the іт

рії tance of ventilation, 
foul gases, end a constant supply of fresh 
air, is just as necessary to the thrift of cattle 
as feed: and yet, t.he best rtiesoe of bringing 
this about remains, to a great extent, an 
unsolved problem. I do not think I have 
yet seen an ideal system of ventilation for 
firm buildings. The requirements of a good 
system of ventilation are r—

(1) A constant change of air in the stable.
(2) The introduction and distribution of 

fre»h air without drafts.
(3) The liberation of the fresh air at the 

window uear the heads of the cattle in such 
a maimer that they may breath it before it ! 
is diluted with foul gases.

(*) The removal of foul air without con
densation aud consequent dripping.

There is a striking similarity in many 
respecta between a stable aud a furnace. 
The necessity for drafts in a furnace arise 
from the fact that iu the process of sombua- 
tioo, oxygen is being continuously used up. 
and carbonic acid and other gases given off. 
Heat, of course, is produced, so that the 
gases given off in the piooete of combustion 
are warmer than the elemen's entering into 
it, and they rise in obedience to natural 
laws, until they are cooled te about the 
temperature of the surrounding air. When 
this temperature is reached, they tend to 
diffuse and mix with the atmosphere. So it 
is in the stable.

752 59 
1,87385 It will be seen by this method, the fresh 

air is admitted, as in the furnace, below the 
beating area: it ie distributed evenly and 
without drafts; it is liberated at the heads 
ef the eattle, giviug them a chance te use it 
before it has been diltfted with the 
pobonous gates of the établi ; as it is bested 
by inhalation, aud by the heat radiating 
from the bodies of the animals, convection 
currents are sent up towards the ceiling; and 
out through the fool air shafts. This 
system is automatic in its aetien; the mare 
stock in the stable, the stronger the 
convection current, and the more fresh air 
introduced.

The removal of$13,549 58 
11 78Mrs Fred Cheeman, of Halifax, ia visiting 

Mr and Mre D Cheeman.
$ 2 626.44 

1,105 56Scott Act expenditni $13,561.36
Mr Fred M gddy left Satnrdey morning 

egÀ-trip to Boa too, New York and 
▲meriean pointa.

LIABILITIES.Balance on hand 1,520.88 1 
There was consideiable dincussion on the і

■
Outstanding Accounts 

as per statement
subject of the balance, $1,520 88, to credit ! Amount due 
of the Scott Act fund, which aid. Snowball I

*2,193 3430

Bank of 
Montreal $6,863 01 

Leas Grant 3,000 00
Vo experiment і

We 6od Kendrick’s Liniment gives ex- 
eetfent aatiefactien, and oar sale* constantly

and others thought should be transferred to
the contingent fund to pay the police magis
trate and for otoer services connected with Paid np Stock

Profit and Lose

3.863 01 
3,197 50 
4 307 51V T--

ШІ
the enforcement of the Act.

Aid. Snowball made a motion to this 
effect, seconded by aid. Watt.

Aid.
Finance Committee, thought such transfer 
would be illegal, but in the course of his

$13,561 36 Yours very truly,
W/ A. Clemons,

Publication Clerk.

L. 8. BEL YEA.
Government 

I Grant
MacLacblun, Chairman of the Profit from :/

Races aud' 
Exhibition 1,141 11 

. Receipts ff#m
remarks on his objectons to the tran-fer, еиц.ігу sources 166 40 
he freely intimated that he would not object 
to the object of the resolution being in
directly accomplished. He would nor, 
heweve , agree that the Council should be

GiUoo, N. B. $3,000 00

Byesawl-

mf the Pro Cathedral, Chatham, on Mon- 
evening, at 6 30 o’clock, Mr. D. A. 
nail, ef Garopbelltan, and Mies Nora 

Grippe, daughter of Mr. John Crippt, Chat
ham, were united in marriage by the Rev. 
H. T. Joyner. The groom was supported 
by Mr Raymond Collins, of Campballton, 
while Mbs Lottie Grippe, sister of the bride, 
motM ae bridesmaid. The happy coup'e left 
iar a trip to Montreal. Boston and New York. 
’Xhey will renide at Campballton.

K,q
$4,307 51 Mr. Jas. Johnston was of the opinion that 

five or six hundred dollars might be sub
scribed in Newcastle and Derby.

Mr. Hildebrand said the- newspaper 
reports of this meeting would encourage 
people to take stock- 

Adjourned.
At a meeting of the directors, immediately 

after the general meeting, the following 
were elected ;

Pretideot : Hon. L J. Tweedie,
Vice do. : R. A. Merdooh,
Srcretary : Geo. E. Fiwher,
Trees-u-e--: R A Snowball,
Correep. Sec. : Geo. Watt.
Outgoii g President Snowball was given a 

vote of thanks, of which he made a suitable 
acknowledgment.

It was resolved to have an Exhibition next 
autumn.

Your Directors in presenting their first 
statement cf the affairs of the Association 
feel, that they can do *o with some s*tvfac
tion. When we bald our first meeting a 

formally committed to a breach of the law,, little over a year ago, we had no assets, 
sa he understood it. but were encouraged by an offer from the

After further di.oo..ion, from which it Agricultural S-miety of the t-.n.ler »( wh.t 
, IJU - де was th-n known as the Lobban Property, of„pprared th.t the b.I.uoe would be m.uffi. wb|eh th,y the„ beld . Tnd th.

cient to pay for all the aervicea which ecu Id eo,|,ioe Caeh the Society .possessed, to enter 
be directly charged against it, aid. Snowball apon the successful enterprise we now have

in our midst.
The misfortine we met with by the 

hurricane in August, last, was a great 
Lachlan said he understood that the parties drawback, and for a time dampened the 
holding the Mention Sulphite Fibre ardour of your Directorate, but they гов' 
Company property -the B»uk ef Montre»!- ,hi" difficulty .trouver then ever, .mi

... had the Exhibition buildings eeady for thewere .t,ll re.o-tmg p.yment of th. Uxe. epenj>)( dlt, lod rwented ,0 the pab|ie .n
claimed and weie applying for an injunction exhibition equal to any in the Maritime 
t top the наїе ot said property by the Piovmoee. Snob exhibitions are a great

stimulus to other industries a* well as that 
of fa ming. and we look for an impTovement 
in all branches stimulated by the competi- 

•11 the members of council knew that this tj0„e oreated at onr exhibitions, 
matter been “fixed” and that it had been 
„reed to by the m-j.rity of the eon noil, • Er.ut of *3 000 tow.rd. our exhibition.
. , .. .. . The r. ;e. held en our track were eeryincluding th. enquiring .Id.rm.o, th.t the Mtiifletnry> bot we eoald .»gg,lt that,
town would surrender end accept the Bank a both in the selection of a day for racing .a 
„ffer ] j well as the holding of »n exhibition, »

Aid. MacLaohlan ..id that when th. order rauferenoe of all the Exhibition end Track
Associations should be held so as to avoid 
any olsehieg.

You would notioe by the report submitted

Ш-
Ґ

MAILThe following Trustees were appointed : 
Messrs. A. A. Anderson, D. P. MaeLauhlan, 
Robert Murray, George Stothart, H. W 
Flieger, Alex. Wailing, G. B. Fraser, Daniel 
Dickisoo, John McDonald, Wm. Scott,

■

as had marked previous sessions of this
CouneiL

The mioutee of last 
approved.

On motion of Conn. Connors, a nominating 
committee was appointed, as follows—Watt, 
Flctt, Anderson, Swim. Pond.

On motion of Conn. Andersen, J. L. 
Stewart aud H. B. Anelow were appointed 
official reporters.

Ob motion of Conn. H»yes, Wm. Irving 
and John Cassidy were appointed constables 
to attend the Couuc 1.

The nomination committee reported the 
following committees :

County Accounts—Watt, Davidson, Pond, 
Fleit, Anderson, Doyle.

Almshouse— Parker, Hayee, McNaogbton, 
Sullivan.

Petitions—Swim, MoLichlan, McColm, 
Bourque.

Cootingeneiee— Соцпогв,Crocker,Swtezey.
Parish Aoonnnts—Allam, Lewie, Sweezey, 

Connors, Doyle, Perry, Flett, Croeker, 
P«rke, Whitaoy, Hayes, Hurley, Pood.

To Visit Almshouse — Lewis, Morris, 
Anderson.

P. rating—Morrisoe, Doyle, Watt.
Bylaws—Flett, Parker, Connors.
To Visit Jail—Sullivan, Altaic, Sweexey.
Report adopted.
O-t motion of C ran. D «уїв, adjourns* till

QEALED TENDERS, addreei 
O General, will be received at Ottawa until No m, 
on Friday the 2Gth Feb-m-ary, 19)4—for the convey- 

e of Hie Mdjeaty’fi Malle, оч і p opo«ed Oont'act 
four уе«гя, ніх timet per woe t e iul. wav, between 

CHATHAM and TRACADIE from the lit March
П9ргі

bUnk

Post Office Department,
Mail Contract Branch 

Ottawa, 11th January, 1904.

■*d to the Postmaster

lien were read aud
forGeorge Dickson, Charles R ibineon.

On motion of Mr. Tweedie an increase of 
$25 was made to the salary of Mr. Abel 
Sunmonde, for the last nineteen years sexton 
of the church.

The meeting adjourned shortiy after 10 
o’clock, all congratulating themselves on the 
successful issue of the year’s work —World, 
16th.

I withdrew his motion.
In replying to aid Gallivan, aid. Mac-

nted notices c mUinin/further tn'ormatlon as 
nditiona of proposed Contract in-av 

forms of tenner may hi obtiln-i 
of Chatham, Tracad'f н і I otiurs on route 
the Office of the Post O.'tlxi l aspect jr at Ut.

Sm&Upoz »t Heweastle- be seen an l 
l at the Pxt

ot smallpox haa been found in the 
Ryan. His eon, William

A,
A VENTILATION SYSTEM.

To provide for the frebh air inlet, the 
floor of the feeding alley ie rievated twelve 
inches above the level ot the stalls. The 
inlet may гопвіві of a ten inch tile, or a 
wooden box, about ten inches square, run- 
n-ng under the 11 »or the wh<>b *eogth of the 
feeding alley. This will admit enough fresh 
air for fifteen cattle; if more are to be 
supplier?, a connuit placed on each side of 
the feeding alley will he generally sufficient. 
Tne main inlet is tapped opposite each pair 
of cvt!e by the distributing pipes. These 
lead iuto the managers, and are placed 
clued againat the parting bloek«, their open 
ends bring prevented from plugging with 
dirt by a leather flip, or вите other device. 
The foul air Is carried off by means of 
ventilating shafts, leading from the ceiling 
of the stable out through the roof. Meat 
farmers new run the purline post straight 
from the floor to-the purlins. Beside these 
poets is a very convenient place for the 
ventilating fines, they are out of the way, 
and they нге not eo readily ehilled as when 
placed against the side of the barn. Exces
sive chilling of these foul air outlets not only 
reduces the ceovectioo current, but con
denses moisture, causing it to drip.

These foul air outlets should b-j of good 
size, and should extend well up beyond the 
ridge of the bare. If they are not carried 
far enough above the roof, the current will 
often be in the wroeg diieotion and instead 
of aotiag outlets, the wind wjll sometimes 

I force a strong draft of cold air dawn en to 
I the backs of she cattle; just as a chimney 

veiitilatien, and his rema ke are worthy of ie toe short will sometimes
gainful study by every farmer. Ha said m ' stersds rooks.

boose of Ji 
Ryan, wbo Ass been for some time in 
Portland. Me., arrived home last Tuesday. 
He became ill I set Monday, and a physician 
was net called antil Sunday.
NrahoLoo pronounced the .diseuse smallpox.

The Beard of Health has ordered all the 
town schools and the convent closed until 
fa.ther notice. A guard haa been planed on 
the home, and all efforts are being taken to 
prevent the spread of the disease.

U C. ANDERSON, 
Su thill u lends ut.ШШк-

№
Doctor

town for taXei*.Hr. W- 7 Back Honored-
[It may as well be seated that perhaps

THE CANADIAN
OLIVER TYPEWRITER.

A recent issue of the “Standard” of 
Anaconda, Montans, contained the following:

“The resignation of Master Mechanic 
Buck, announced in the Standard Iasi week, 
has been the topic of considerable discussion 
among railway men since the announcement 
waa made. There is only one opinion 
expressed, which is that of regret at tb« 
departure of this popular official. Mr. Busk 
wiiJ*Mrry with him the g-»od wishes of all 
railway men in this section, whether they 
are in hie department or not. He bas b-en 
un excellent administrative officer and has 
made a fine record since he assumed charge 
of the mechanical department of the 
division.”

Why Do Women Suffer
Such pain end endure the torture of 

nervope headache when a quarter buys a 
bottle of Nervilioe which never fails to 
relieve. Just a few drops of Nervilioe in 
•wee’eued water cures nervous or sick 
headache, relieves heart palpitation and 
makes you feel better immediately. 
Nrrviline cen’t be beaten for qivckly curing 
stomach and bowel troubles and should he 
kept in every home. It’s good lo rub on 
for internal pain and excellent for inward 
use. Sold in large 25e. bottles.

We received from the Local Government

іm Ohttdsa Who too old їм put out of
Hqw the Business Grows.

Increase of Business.
was made to deposit the town bonds sinking 
fund in the Dominion Savings Bank, the 
fact was overlooked that deposits amounting that on!v 395 shares of stock have been

The .inking food now .mounted to more ,t$io e.ch, er *9 500 00 The .mount of un- 
th.n *2,000 end he mured th»t th. town p.id .took ie *752.50 eoi.thi. y.ar.tbe direo- 
buy and cancel four of it. nn.old *500 tor. her. ordered th. Sec.t.ry to notify the 
b-"d, w,h *>.000 uf th............ lued

і sof'i' ced socording to the bya-law^
I We hold, ae you will notice by th 

in the treasury, 555 shares, equal to 
$5,550.00, less 100 shares to be transferred 
to the Agricultural Society for land, etc., 
which if disposed of would be almost suffi
cient to pay onr present indebtedness, end 
we hope that present stockholders will 
increase their stock, and also induce ethers 
to take np the balanoe ef stock hold \u the

The anneal meeting of the New Bruns- 
nation, which was toESI

wick d.idei' A
b.ee bran held Tncd.y eight of Irat wwk, 
Aid not we» ЩЙ, th. гЩ 
son-.riir.l of .-me of th. membra*.

In in infer*i«w with the Fradericton 
Olraoar, Henry Braith-.itr, the ..teran 
guide, mraic ram. мгмя. ohergra egiln.t the 

of the wgwiutioa. * He left them 
he, year, the mwm for which ration oe hi. 
part bei.g that he found that the member. 
®f the eraepistion wrae breaking (he cry 
law. they were .eppwed to protect, hy night 
shootieg, end allowing .portemcn to kiU 

game than they wra. Ugslly .ctitled 
ВміЯм thra.oh.rgra, h. rar e. th. тім 

•rae hrekw by trrap.raieg on other glide.'
lithe*

First в months 1903 over second d mouths 1902 79%
190'i tint 
1903 « second

1908 30% 
1902 184%given being thewmill ■ This is but one evidence of how 

the great

Canadian Typewriter
is appreciated by the discriminat
ing public.

The .here refer, to Mr W. F. Buck, who 
was employed for about ten yt-ars in th« 
I. C. R. shops at Moncton and waa a driver 
.in the northern division for some years He

m Tbs VsatilhUon of Firm Buildings.
money. Canied. Department of Agriculture.

Commisitonei’в Branch, 
Ottawa, Jau. 7, 1904.

At the recent Ontario and Maritime 
Winter Fairs, Mr. A. P. Ketchen, of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, gave 

valuable information on the subject of

e above,

m -v;

To Cure a Cold in One Day WHY PAY DUTY ?

LINOTYPE COMPANY,
156-8 St. Antoine St.,

Montreal.
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ТІCHINESE AS DISHWASHERSers, but a mere discharge will act 
os a blight on the whole of Regin
ald Grayne’s future; his career at 
the bar will be spoiled; he will be a 
marked men." x

"Yes, I am afraid you are right 
there—the public is a funny factor 
to reckon with."

That s why, with all my heart 
and soul, I want to find the real 
murderer."

"Yes."
"I believe the Frenchman inno

cent."
"Despite his bad, very bad char

acter ? Remember, we have traced 
him back for five years."

"Despite that.
You know—I told you—all about 

the Dartmoor busness ? That is a 
mysrtery which will probably never 
be cleared up—whether he murdered 
the man whose body was found, or 
simply changed clothes and th 
the body into the water. You 
understand, between ourselves, that 
that is a matter which—the author
ities are not altogether without 
blame—is more or less hushed up."

"Yes. But in any case it would 
sink into insignificance beside thefr 
present charge."

"That’s so."
‘Give a dog, a bad name, and 

you may as well hang him/ is all 
very well, Janson, in a proverb, but 
it ought to be eliminated in a mat
ter of life and death."

"Perhaps you are right, but I am 
a policeman to the backbone, 
know.

NOT A TWINGE IN HIS BODY H c/lf-asnes ул-г\У /нлЛ/

chr/

fjcneJlsy&ЄЄ41*

іH

1CHINKS MAKE GOOD GENEBAb 
SERVANTS.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CUBED 
W. J. DIXON’S RHEUMA

TISM. Hard Working, Fairly Reliable 
and a Great Hand at 

Saving.He was Crippled, tor Weeks Before 
he Tried the Great Kidney Rem
edy—How the Cure was Effected. There are very few cleans

ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant. 

It makes the home bright

Douglas Knocker, who spent a 
number of years in China, and is 
thoroughly familiar with all the 
ways of the wily Chinee, writes an 
interesting article to the Empire Re- 
view on “The Chinaman at Home 
and Abroad."

x» ,4. ^ ._. The majority of writers on Chinese. D,x”n- .wh° ia Г І servai.ts role? to them at homo,
known in this neighborhood, was a where the suppl 0, workeis is far
cripple from Rheumatism. To-day he in excess of the demand, for the
has not a twinge of his old enemy wages al0 to ti om Ugh and their
anywhere m his body and ho gives numbor practically unlimited. In
all the credit to Dodd s Kidney Pills. China, therefore, it is posaible to ob-

I had an attack of Typhoid Fev- tain as good a servant as can be Mr. «James Barnes, the war corres-
er," Mr. Dixon says in speaking of та o of a Chinese. Ore shoul , how- 1 poncent, a man who has seen many
his cure, "and after I got over it, e\er, study the Chinaman, not only battle-fields and ot or scenes of
Rheumatism set in. I had pains in | under home influence but when 1 e has danger and doling, tells in V. C. of
my back and in my right hip so bad engaged himself in service in a for- what he deems the bravest teed ho

I had j eign land. ever saw. The bravery was the
The widely spread natuie of the biaxery of women, which men saw 

dress or undress myself C іnese invasion into other lands is but did not share. It was in Kan- 
for two months. For three or four j well known. Many occupations at- &as, on the lit e of a newly con&truct- 
wcoks I could not put my right leg tia t 1 im. Ho part ici la; ly appro- ed i ail oad, The wife of one of the 
on my left knee. I cites the і eedem he enjoys under , contractors cooked for fi;ty men in a

"On my brother’s advice I started British rule. (little house of sod and timber over-
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and after THE CHINAMAN AT HOME. Hooking ti e railroad embankment. In 
taking three boxes I began to walk The usual plan of getting a CU. ose a 

vnu around and do ™У work -is usual. I sovar.t is through a native of known ^Twn
You hear on platforms, and a“ £|right and I)odd’s Kid" Poi‘,0,,'who gutuanteo the char- ; or thrce tncn P.e.e down wifh Icier.

read in prospectuses appealing for j/,” d l.t’ , . v. і* Л Ргс1Іт,пагУ interview і». and the boarr.lng-house keeper had
funds, of the rescue work and re- . Rthdu“atiam «caused by une acid of course, гем вагу, so, in their t(J them t tl% houso 0Ifth. em- 
formation of bad characters- but in thc blood- The natural way to very best ilothes, such as will never hankment
I’ve never seen them—except on curo !t ія to get the uric acid out he seen again, as tl ey are probably Mf Bai ne. bad been out driving 
paper. Once bad, alwaye bad. of th= blood. If the Kidneys are borrowed, tie candidates will be in- wfth the contTactor. As they as.
Given a chance, the bad character sound thcV will take all the uric acid troduced to the now master. Ore (Cn cd a hjB a nlllc and a hall from 
will ooze out again. I have been a j °ut of tho blood. Dodd's Kidney 'ery htg ly ю оште.к ed will ap- the (elt emcnt u ey looked back and 
policeman now for thirty years, and PllIe make the Kidneys sound. Pe.ar>and lf if.,** cehr'f,el> . l*J saw tie coirnl afire. It was full of
I never ran across one bona-frde case ----------- f----------- j”1*1 еїі ^г" гігУ oat straw, arid the flames were
of reformation yet. Once a man ППТТТ nrvrr і т mv-n nn ntn т ■ ттг g b ? le characters horn. lor- gweeptng toward the sod house.
SK.SW»Y.ttS,45«ИМШТИвОТОШstar»адг-з,- as 
**а?йа-. ..ш« о, ™ =»о s:™.. A™»» sTt'jr» і* "иігякгк ™. ««.,«

2- ал-дльв» к X AS 4 22?*“- - - -and fled. Under that belief he con- Nor Institute a Civil Action, But of 1”,e| paper—some ver> t*.ty and ь Ag Bwg Bneared the Ecene we could 
fesscxl himself a murderer to you ?” the Prince of Wales cracked—embossed, poteibly, with the tl e тп runiiing towaid the build

•■That is his defence.” Can a ms of a legalmn, and beaiing a jng| that had now*caught flre on the
"He persists in his innocence of signature what may be hijto.ic or gl( o , eale,t tho burnjng stacks,

the charge.” It is a well-known fact that the utte ly unknown. They ^an bo hi.ed But nQ ong came farther than the
"And you will find, Mr. Caneton, Sovereign is above what Is called ovt at various pii.ee. One candi , in the little hollow at the 

that he will persist in it till tile common law—that is, Ue ordinary date; Ior instance, produced a testi- bottom the hlll Evidently the 
squeeze of the hangman’s rope stops ;,aw whkh is binuing on eveiy sub- gonial given by a la e J news of the powder being there had
his voice. I have met his sort Ье->сі In the realm. T-e King cannot Hong Kong to 11s cook, and though be Qme known, But suddenly, as
fore. He is a bod egg; .but he’s not be sued as a tiespaseer or a cebtor, 'bis appearance was unlnvitmg, the we waUhedf while our horses tore
stubborn, I give him bis due. He’s nor can Le be cited to appear as a governor s cook naa so soauc- QVer thc rough and heavy ground, we
convinced you, but he’s not convinc- witne^e; but, on tr.e other band, the *ive a- sound that r.e was gi Faw two women running up the hill-

By his own showing he Soxe.eigu is unable to take any civil engagement. . .. , si e toward the building. They wore
action agnl.itt a nubje t, though he Regi-tiy oflflres and advei tiaments tfce con,ractor.g wite Kand tie,cr-in-
can institute criminal pro ee ings bei"g . at„ Çfe8enî law. All at once we saw a third
against any person in tie kingdom, a,ri ed Briton has nd alî*™atl figure appear in the doorway of the
but he cannot appear as a witness in and though th«-e are disadyantagos h which tho rmol o was
the ca-e. con- e ted with the method, it seems pourl'g It wa, mother woman,

The other day a man was prorecut- salt factory, on ti e whole, to a^- and slle wag helping a man, who
ed for foiling His Majesty's signa- ce!'t those whom the ^st boy re- w&g evidently aimobt too weak to
ture to a cheque drawn on Co.itts’ commends. In a la ge eAabll .hmont wal:< Be(oro tbo loader of the two
Bank, but King Euward, e.en if he the 1 ead boy is entnMted wdlh the women who were running up the hill
wflthed to do so, could not go into edt‘™ management a"d got near her she had appeared with
t. e witness-box to prove the forge.y; te househoU, and his duties a e another man wrapped uke an Indian
Us evie'en o had to be given through dgnlfied and superior. The ator blanket, and both men started
the medium oi other parties. c°°U® la the man who carries water dovtm thg

Shortly after His Maje.ty, th.cn, to t e bedrooms, and is very lavish nQt gtop Without hesitation all 
of СОЧІ so, Pi ince of Wales, had pur- hla gl,t8/° , 1 ї, ь[.Р three turned back into the house,
chased the Sanuri gham Estate, ’ a 1,00 8 on 5 ' Г*. ,e The house was plain in sight when
( ispute arose between oi e of the expresses obie tioi в to his in la. rim- we rea, hed tbe top of the bank, 
te. ants on the property and his [hate iirlgation the man will pro- Ev minute we exported to hear
Royal landlord in connection with bably grin and be silent, or ePaat tbe explosion that would mean a
the pree.il g oi game. wU.h even-."Yes and No savey а1.1=г"а/‘У ю rible catastroi he. Strange to re-

Tbe.e as a df fpp®a^„thA,ew^w late, not a man of all those grouped
he has invoked, these being the only abQut had gone (orwaTd to the res-
words he knows of th e language .e ті ey stood there watching at a
think, is English. A master com- gafg d[ ^п с
mite several eivors in this cam Sud,.c iy at the doorway appeared

■ one of t e women again. She rolled 
To get tl-e maximum amount of out one of the small tin kegs or 

"But I didn’t admit that in any of j however, was settled out of court, і work out of the Chinese one must canisters of powder. Another follow- 
thom I had found a direct motive in the tenant giving up ti e faim, for \,emember that the fewer novelties ed, and then a third. Before we had 
the opposite direction—that the whl h le was we 1 compensated. Ithev have to tontend with the more reached the bottom of the 1 ill they 
murderer profited by his victim’s life Ab oad Royal les a e much more Ц" ely ti ey are to produce a fair iad rescued every pound of it; and 
and lost by his death." * f eq e tly involved in lawsuits them re8 it. The method of managing when at last some men approached

The lawyer sighed. He saw that they arc in Gieat B. itain, though Chinese through a l ead boy is one to help-even the sil s of the win-
it was hopeless to think of ever the parties pro.ee.cd against by to w. і h tho ra o is a customed. dews of the house were on fire—one
convincing the detective. Royal у I From the lowest to the 1 ighe t in of the women stood there pouring

"I am sorry," he said, "because SELDOM WIN ТНЕШ CASES. ! the land, lower1 is held responsible to water from a dish-pan on-the heat- 
whilst your mind is concentrated ,on K , ,lk . Soveroiim 1 igher. This responsibility of the bli tered tins ct giant BCfwcer. Even
this men’s supposed guflt, the tfeal cannot appear personally in an or^ higher for the a' lions of t e lower after that spa e of time, when 1
murderer may be destroying any ;dinarv co,lrt c( )aw but t,e (an and gives t e і feiior e-rtirely Into the pla-ed my hand on one,I found it
clues.” j “ y a™ar lr0m Ïrae to ttao hanfs of his superior. In family life still hot to the touch. The hands

"No,” said Janson; "all the clues ! fhrmmh л! геш/entaii.e jail the cl -ildren and their parents are and hair and .lothing of all three
exist. Tire rooms at Graune Hall a .c le of vea s aeo a wl-e mer- 1 un’er the authority of the grand- women had been singed and burned.
are locked, and will remain so till I charl ' gd t e K J ct for The lTrge father while he lives, who has no*j , , 1U u v,
the aflair is over; nothing has been sim oi $32 50 Tie Kai er had ,ог1У financial contre 1, but also ab-1 In one of the chief watchmaking
distm-bed " s Jn a1v^'°V; :a,77tf ’ solute power pf li e and death. r_ T.___n , establishments in Ziurich there is to

"That brings me to the real P£/t ‘V a°оощаХм h amounted I lB tl e matter of в «mating hi, Iucas'County. 'f** be seen a remarkable curiosity in the
reason of my seeking this interview, to rome thousands'of doilaT less a opportunities the native is no foci, FRANK J CHENEY make, oath shape of a timepiece. This is in the
I think it оУп1у riglt to tell you. ̂ lflTn/dL/0Uu^andtra/fer=d,ie for he be,, ^s to a, wM h con- ^at b.^.^njor fann.r o, th.^rmw form of a ball, which™ im^r-
and, besarics, I want your permis- jmDe ial ordeis fur wi» e el ewbeie. eifcts of ti e finest business men in t. e . the Clty of Toledo, County and ceptibly down an inclined surface
sion too " TBArrbgrt hflvincr Inst th« wo;Id. Tho integrity of the Chirese btate aforesaid, and that said Arm will without rolling. The length of this°For what?” rus.^1 d/e™Lged to lx? me.Chant is a proverb in the west, -vm_ol ONE HUNUUED POL- inclined surface is 18 inches, and

"I propose to summon private do- a t , is pouud oi flea, and cued 1 is and l e ts co.itrasted with otter na- fAKUU that cannot be cured by the the journey is accomplished from
tective assistance—to consult Mr. . customer ior tie full amount til ns in this partvvlar. bo great „„ 0f HALL'S CATARRH CURE. top to bottom in twenty-four hours.Bradley Denmn” ^ on tht^re aroomt тГГе amount of belie r.eed he placed ^ Then the "ball” only needs lifting to

Janson laughed. ' eventually went to the Supreme Ithe honesty of t1 e Chinese—honesty, y preM1lce- thl, eth day of December, tho top again. This extraordinary
"By all means,” he answered; “I j Court of Appeal, whe e it was main- I tf at ,is> as ” Icealizo it, for it .3 ,u. ia.se. timepiece has no spring, and there-

don’t for a moment deny that Mr. <aired that the meiohant was en- 1агК0ІУ founded on pcli y, and C ns- .......... A. W. GLEA80N, fore needs no winding. The "hands”
Deane is a clever man' He's full tPKd tills «lB.SO^dtisis aK t,aB England may supply him with a ; ,I1L : А (Лагу Public are very cleverly kept i„ motion by
ot theories and fads anil deductions mo,it a uni„ue example of a subje t Proverb to the port. ine vm..ese .......... sliding along an inclined plane.
and inferences', or he might be even ninp а ‘са,е against the Kaiser , Юок ahead, and aie slow to act 
more clever. I won’t deny, cither, I, tll„ ; i-hcr courts. Iard ”e'er ш в. hurl у.that by a stroke of luck he has been | In Russia no ore can take any ac- ' Yet Chircse honesty may_ be ce-
able to hit a trailil have lost. Has l4nn a„QjlSt tbc Tsar unless ho be fen e1 ЬУ tl 0_c "ho can poii t to
helped me more than once, and I am of nobie rank, and even then it is і th«r “"ЛЛ/ sa®va? t ° I
not ungrateful to him. ! extremely dangerous work for ti c1 ,A Chinese rervant is gene, ally

"I am glad to hear you apeak so. Hiigai.t to priced again;t his 1m- cheerful al.hroigh he may look sol-1
Then, if you have no objection, I -oriel ma ter. There cue very few emn and teiieis, and seldom gr m Miss Elderleigh—"Tho mountain air
will see him. You will allow him ia.-tances c, &uch ta<CF. and they btoK.at ”Ча ^°Г .1иПа Лis certainly exhilarating. I feel like 
to go over the rooms at the Hall? ge. eraHy result in tie plainlifi hav- nSunlly po fnrms.lnllaL e.c to two-year-old this morning." Miss 

"Certainly." hg a ve,-y bad time of it for Ho!";a ‘hing a™h ^ ar»â! Younger-''Лгкі you look it, dear,
"Again Urn nils. I must go down ГД ol hi8 dayB. л Ri ssian noble, tel} ‘“q, d°i‘ iLVdo^t not in twenty times over."

to the examination to-morrow. I nowcvcr a couple of yeais ago had an(1 1 ° wl11 лcry likely do it, not n --------
shall come straight bade, and then-,0 temc ity to embark on a kw ‘Jlte/w afiy1"go* йEm”loyers The Bacletche Stag» may be 
go to Euston Road and call on Mr. |№lt ago list t'e Tear in conrc-tlon l ™°, ,? . 5*heEc, ine,d POwerJ of just that mcipilnt form of kidney disease
Bradley Deane.” . , . , !wi h a disputed bo-ndary, which f/tinued” labor though which, if neglected, will develop into «tub-

"Amateur against professional, di i ed pa t of the nobleman's pro- ™ 1 not , n form as much work born and distressing disorder that will Uke
eh? Well, just ом you like Mr. po tv from that of his Imperial ,11 еУ Li, i„ o?e dlv One white long tedious treatment to cura Don't ae*.

Ьггт°П'і ішГу^и. VdŸtte Zl ГІІьЛїїГ ^ SA MS
gng^g{o, ^/tuevetm't;8 ebe"l VALUABLE GOLD MINES, Chine» will ot work

innocent- so T won't throw anv oh- and the boundary lire was a ques- co tinuously
stade in your way. Moreover, « n of соті erable importance to They a-elnot quarre'some. Their 
Deane is as close as wax, and there's both parties. T. o Ri s ian noble- cleanliness |r less than that of

4hn olifffxxflr nf his i«tfine man not only lost the a tion, but English mailEcrvant who has a care- n V taS r m Uie orthî^ incurred Ms Royal master's grave ui mistressJTDrink has a great at- «ever love you so much as when you 
routine out Slavs all righ^ displeasure, which nc.essitated his tractien forf Chinese and nearly all arc away from my presence,

d-bve ” Heading R'JîBia for sonic yeais. are apt to get drunk if they can.
6 ^ /ггп bn Continued 1 On 1 is return he found that a THE CHINAMAN ABROAD. MlnaffVt І ІПІПІРПІ CüffiÇ Tfllllf РІГ _(То he Continued.) } potion et l is estates had boon T™wc,tern, and egPecially tbe іИІИвІО Ж ШІШІ L8fl< blflil BiCi Tom-"Wby do you always call

___ BABV confiscated, and was informed that ...... ,QW is a jov to the heart of ------- У°иг mother 'the mater ?THE AVERAGE BABY. le had committed a number of of- th chl’ore' wh0 Eoon find oTt its Bessie-"Lct’s play *c’re married.” "Any woman who could succeed in
-----  fen e u wli h co Id ody be ox; fated . te’ and rovel i„ tho assum- Johnny-"No, I sha'n’t; you're big- marrying oft my four unprepossessing

Thc average baby is a good baby by the payijie.it of a large fii c, ^ that until a man is proved gcr'n me. And, besides, mamma told sisters deserves the title.
—cheerful, smiling and bright. When amounting, in our money, to some . t he jg r0nei(!cted honevt. They me I mustn’t fight."
he is crocs am! fretful it is because *housnr.es of dollars. „щ 6tand true to each other, and | -------- Ruov Ups and a clear complexion,
ho is unwell and he is taking tho1 Sometimes in C. eat Buiai A lumors jt Jg almnFt jmpos. jble to get. ore of kinnril’a UnleiMlI fillГ»5 РЛГП5І ІП ПІГ1 the prid* of woman. Have you lost theseonly means he has to let everybody get about that Roj a ty f hc.tci ti en - the Chinese to inform on another. MlfllflS ІИНГОЙІ UuFcS ШЦЯ IllliJSS. h P through torpid liver, constipation.
know he docs not feel right. When lelvcs Le icd their exr.l cd position evcn , is assailant. It requires s-urn? -------- Dr A^new's
baby is cross, restless and sleepless f o:n f be п-сшпепіепі coi.scqi enecs o jngenuity to estimate the restraining Old Sixanaite—"Why do you feel hi tou , '
don't dose him with "soothing" <he law. Usual у such rumors are іпЯі сп! оя at work wl ich will prevent that your client will lose his cose? Liver Pills will restore them to you—40
stuffs which always contain poisons, entirely without foundation. a bad Chinese from lying if inclined Have you exhausted every means at little "Rubies" in a vial, 10 cents. Acl
liabv's Own Tablets arc what is Recently King Edward ordered an that way There is r.o known oath 1 your disposal to-----" Young Briefly like » charm. Never gripe.—49
needed to put the little one right. тЧш,У to ,bc made into t. e ciicum- that wjB bird a C! inese to sneak —"No; but I have exhausted all the --------
Give a cross baby an occasional stanres under which a tertian Royal thg truth W);cn abroad the China- means at his disposal." Mrs. Passay— "Everybody says my
tablet and see how quickly he will ° L/d raLanv man'3 genvis as a trader manifests -------- daughter got her beauty from me.
be transformed into a bright, smil- £=, d°'Ze* Two ent °S?vcts Bse f to a marked degree. He is Galt Rheum, Tetter, Eosem* What do you say to that?"
ing. cooing, happy child. He will ; ^„wted the limrbv and fuU Лаі- ra| 1 ly b.eatlng ‘І с. European at -These distressing skin d seau. r.l.ev«i Witts-"Well, I think it was
sleep at night, and the mother will ДKinw that L togal liabilRv ™nnCy making' and,t ,s 8ald that by one application. Dr Agnew s Ointmeol unkind of her to take It from you.
get her res? too. You have a guar- ffl B»i a aS to t ? S.i^apore is probably as much own- „ a ^tent car. for til eruption, of tbs
Ltee that Baby's Own Tablets con- ^Грппго T„ qurStlcn for the dr. £r£osC“ 35 Ca'CUtta “ Ьу * -і- J“- Easton, WUk.sbsrr. му.:
tain not one particle of opiate or jn ' of t,-c company, otherwise it a ■ "For nine years I Was disfigured with
harmful drug. In all the minor ail- wag King Edward's fill intention I . woman 1. sddom able to see Tetter on ray hands. Dr. Agnew's Omb
ments from birth up to ten or twelve that the prince should be held an- "int to her husband's jokes ment cured it.” 35 cents.—31
years there is nothing to equal the awerable in the cnxHnary way for
Tablets. Mrs. TV. B. Anderson, Gou- share in the company’s transac-
lais River, Ont., says: “My little
boy was very cross and fretful and
we got no rest with him until we by any
began using Baby’s Own Tablets, civil action, but the action must be 
Since then baby rests well and he is taken through a Minister of State, 
now.a fat, healthy boy." T1 is is tie letter of t c law, t o

You can get the Tablets from any reality being that, if anyorc attemp- 
druggist, or they will be sent by ted to Co so, ho would prompt y lose a
mail at 25 cents a box by writing his head. Actions of this rort are JJullOll 3 
direct to the Dr. Williams' Medicine tlieiefoic unleash of jn Turkey. іГ'*%аав|і|ме«ЬОП
Co., Brock ville. Ont. ----------- ♦---------- UOnSUIJpUUII

WATER ON WARSHIPS.

Berwick, Rainy River. Ont., Dec. 
28.—(Special).—The cold, wet wea
ther, with its accompaniment 
Rheumatic pains has set the people 
here talking of the case of Wm. John 
Dixon.

lb’- of age.ММІ HIM. and dean. IBCHAPTER XXXVI. Dean Street, under my brother’s 
nqjne, and did not stir out, the 
police might not be able to trace 
me; even now I don’t see how they 
got on my scent so rapidly."

Janson is a cute officer."
"He is, and I like him. although 

he is convinced I am guilty. But he 
is wrong this time, absolutely 
wrong You have seen him since I 
have, he still believes me guilty ?"

"Is convinced of it."
"That is a pity—a thousand pit

ies ! He will rest, you see. He will 
go on digging out all about me, 
which won’t help him a bit, end 
meanwhile the real man, the mur
derer, wall escape."

*'We are alone. But before you 
talk, let me explain to your-it is 
only fair for me to do so—that I 
eJa a friend as well as the solicitor 
of Reginald Grayne."

"Does aot affect the matter. If I 
were guilty, and if by any possible 
rimnee anything more could be rak
ed up against me, I might be afraid 
of you. You say you know 
friend is innocent. Weil, I
innocent as your friend. _____
help us both, perhaps. Anyway, I 
have nothing to conceal."

*Tt was your knife."
"Quite true."
‘Tte medical evidence shows that 

Sir George was murdered with it."
"I understand that. *1 dropped 

that knife on the grass outside Sir 
George’s study on the night of the 
murder."

"You suggest that the murderer 
picked it up ?"

THE BRAVEST DEED.

Women Carried Powder From a 
Burning House.rew

can:
your 

am as 
You can

:
I had to use a stick to walk, 
no comfort in sleeping and could no 
more than:

1 V
-

are you sure it"You say men; , Ш
was a man ?"

"Why not?"
"There is Miss Westcar; she 

doe; n’t bear the brightest of char
acters. She was at the Hall at the 
time of the murder."

"True ! Yet, no. It could not 
Ptossibly have been she."

"Why are you so sure ?"
"Because, alive, Sir George was 

worth his weight in gold to her; 
dead, well, she is penniless."

"There was a question of their 
marriage. May he not have quarrel
led with her about something—re
fused to keep his promise ? Womer 
have been known in moments of—”

Thc Frenchman shook his head as 
he answered :

"No. You don’t know her. Be
sides, she would not quarrel 
him.
taider her 
asked him 
and marry her 
would have done it."

"Remember that she was the only 
person in the house save tthe ser- 
vats and Sir George’s step-daugh
ter."

"Then let suspicion be directed on 
the latter. Mind you, I am not sug
gesting for a moment that the wo
man you suspect is a saint—far, 
vdry far from it. T will go as far 
as to say that if she had gained by 
it, she might have been guilty; but 
in this casc>»he is rendered absolute
ly penniless—homeless, perhaps, by 
the death; whereas, had the old 
lived, s 
wealthy."

"All the Ram
"There ! Ypu’ve got that bee in 

your bonnet, and it’» going to hum! 
You suspect tho woman, Janson 
suspects me, and thc local police 
suspect Reginald Grayne ! How 
many more . ’

Щ:

-

LOAF-MAKING EXPERIMENT.
A loaf-making experiment has been 

made at Blockley, Worcestershire, 
England. At 8.80 one morning Mes
srs Taylor and Sons, of thc Sheaf 
House Farm, Blockley, started to 
cut a field of wheat. As fast as tbe 
sheaves were cut they were carried 
to the granary, and there thnished 
and winnowed. These opefctiona 
took 6i min. Thence the wheal wan 
taken to tho mill of Mr. J. H. Pain- 
ton, and there ground and dressed in 

min. At the adjacent bakehouse 
the flour was made into dough and 
moulded into cakes and loaves. Sev
en small loaves were taken from the 
oven at nine o’clock—89 min. from 
the time the wheat was standing un
cut. One was sent to the King.

yachting. Centuries ago tie Mao 
Callum More, as admiral, kept a 
pretty tight hand over the western 
coast-line and exacted dues from 
ships. Shippers of coasting craft 
weie careful not to ofiend the chief 
at Ime avay Castle. ,

Although the new Lord Provost of 
Edinburgh is a draper by trade, he 
•is also by virtue of his office Lord 
Admiral of the Firth of Fo;th. In 
Queen Mary’s time the Lord Provost 
had control of the Forth, and the 
movements of warships wore regulat
ed through him. He is even yet en
titled to an admiral’s salute when 
he boards a battleship in the estuary 
Slngvlarly enough the present Lord 
Provost, who is an enthusiastic Vol
unteer, is both colonel and honorary 
colo. el of his regiment, the Queen’s 
Edinburgh—the latter rank being at
tached to his office аь

HEAD OF THE CITY.
As regarde the cld teaport of 

Leith, not only is tie Provost an 
Admiral of the Fo. th, but tbe baiiies 
are entitled to stylo themselves Ad- 
mlrals-Depute. In the cose of Leith, 
the present chief magistrate, as a 
shipowner, is connected with the sea.

Lord Rosebery is an Elder Brother 
of the Trinity Houec, and his ex
perience on board his large stcam- 
ya^ht will help him here. The Sher
iff of Orkney and Shetland, an advo
cate and K.C., is Vi.e-Admiral of 
these northern inlands, and has to 
sdt in judgment over knotty ques
tions concerning maritime affairs. At 
one time Shetland and Orkney held 
aloof as much as possible from the 
jurisdiction of the mainland, and th# 
Vi e-Admiral was a notable person-

"So.”
■■ "It wax found in Reginald

бгмдав’в hand.”
"Bod for your friend.”
"If you are innocent, tell me what 

yon did on the night of the murder, 
and why you flew away, leaving a 
locked door and a hanging sheet be
hind you."

"Yeo; ibat was a piecq of idiotcy— 
enough almost to hang me. Wo arc 

■ alone here. What I tell you is sec
ret. Lawyer and client is like priest 
and penitent, eh?”

"If you mean that I shall betray 
you in any way, yes. But again let 
4M warn you of my frionship for the 
otiler prisoner. If you tell me any
thing which will help him-----”

”1 shan’t, because I know nothing 
—hioh will help him. Listen : at 
nine o’clock that night I had an ap- 
poinfcmezft with a woman betide the 
pool in the wood.”

"Yee, yes; I know all about that.’
"What ! Oh, I see ! That girl, the 

maid-servant who brought me the 
■message, told you ?”

"I don’t know what you are talk
ing about. But |ct us get to the 
business on hand. Your struggle 
with the gipsy girl has nothing to 
do with the ailair."

"Has—nothing—to—do—witth-----"
"Of course not. Despite ' your 

throwing her into the water, 
alive and well enough."

"Alive—and—well ?”
"Yes. Mahat are you looking so 

startled about ?”
"You 4°iVt know—yqu can’t think 

what this means to me. Toll me , 
again that Miriam Lee is alive and 
well."

"If you mean the gipsy girl 
quarrelled with In the wood, 
threw in the water, of course she is 
aiiv* end well.”

God !”
у are you startled so

I

os
' Ц

"‘Л

m 1 -mwith
She had got him completely 

thumb, and if she had 
to fly away with her, 

the next ‘day, , Ш
M

lie

«Г «Я♦

BIRDS AS SHEEP DOGS.

The ytitemic; or trumpeter, of\ Venezula, a fowl of the crane epepfoe, 
la a bird of extraordinary intelli
gence. The natives use them 1 in-

od me.
meant to murder thc girl aoon alter 
nine o’clock. What is to prevent а 
man of that nature murdering a 
man half an hour after ?"

‘ rW3iat mo ti ve ’ '
'"Пісге have been scores of murder 

cases in which we have failed to 
find a motive.?’

"That's what I wanted to get you 
to admit, because I have a theory 
of my own, and I was afraid when 
I mentioned it, you would ask what 
possible motive there was." >

"Well, what is it ?"
"That Miss Westcar—Evelyn West- 

car—committed the murder/’
"I have seen her—interviewed 

her." '

stead of sheep dogs fur guarding and 
hording their flocks. It is said that, 
however far the yaJkamlc may want 
der with the flocks, it rover falls to 
find its way home at night, driving 
before it all thc creatures intrusted 
to its care.

№ man
would have been

she'sШ

I was Cured of Acute Bronchitis 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

J. M. CAMPBELL.
hill; but the women did

HBay of Islands.
I was Cured of Facial Neuralgie 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
WM. DANIELS.

age.т-'Ф CHAPTER XXXVII. As Admiral of the Humber, the 
Mayor of Hull bears an old title of 
honor. It is an ancient institution, 
the Trinity Houre at Hull, and tbs 

contains relics of the great 
navigator. Captain Cook.

The Lo:d Mayor of London is Ad
miral of the Port of London. His 
lordship is other things beside. He 
is chairman of the Thames Conser
vancy, coroner, escheator, clerk of 
th* markets, chief butler at Corona
tion banquets, head of the hospital 
and trusts, etc. There is no Admir- 

hole's so many high offices.

you
and Dick Cans ton became more and 

more convinced of the guilt of 
Evelyn Westcar. As he again and 
again conversed with the two pris- 

about oners, interviewed the gipsy girl 
and the maid' in the hospital, so he 

e# M came to the conclusion that both
* ’ the men charged were innocent, so

* I thought I had killed *he became a prey to the belief that ;
Ьвг Miss Westcar was guilty, eiud he did

Tbe lawyer, in turn, was surprised, j his level best to inspire the police 
Ine Frenchman continued : j with a like belief.

/ "I Sed for that reason. Now you I Ho sought out and interviewed 
will' believe me, won’t you? I j Janson.
thought I had killed that girl. We I "You know," said the officer, with 
quarrelled. She threatened me. I a twinkle ?in his eye, "titis is not ac~ 
gtruck at her with the knife, and cording to Cocker, Mr. Caus<ton ! 
fled. On the lawn, near the ( study j You ought not to come to me about 
window,•' I stuinlbled. fell, and drop- a matter in which I am accuser and 
ped the knife. Upstairs in my room you are excuser."
I heard confusion voices, and talk * "I am alive to that fact, Jon- 
of murder, and I got frightened. Of son, and were it any other, man but 
course I See it all now; they had yourself,I should hesitate about do- 

* found Sir George murdered. I did in 
not know a word of that. When 11 
heard the servants hurrying about,
I was alarmed. I lowered my bag 
from the window, then lowered my
self, and caught the last train up 
for London."

"If true, this is a most marvel-

m -Yes.” Sprtnghill, N. S.
I wan Cured of Chronic Rheum*, 

tism by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
GEO. TINGLEY.

"She had no finger in it. The old 
loan's death leaves her without 
cent.
married her, and she would 
been a well-to-do woman. ’1

■ a tually 7 0S. Led in a lawsuit.
Had he lived he would have is nothing to prevent t; e Prince of 

have Wales, who is a subject of tie 
і Crown, from suing in ti e ordinary 

"You admitted that in scores of ' co rts of law, and that is what His 
mundcr oases you had failed to find , Majesty pro- ee ed to do agai ist

his i ef a tory tenant. T: e саье.

museum

it ?” Albert Co., N. B.

TO GET BEST RESULTS. Ut
a motive."w ■'That is a pretty big piece of cake 

for a boy ot your size,” said paps 
at tea to Jimmy. "It look* big," 
said Jimmy, "but really it isn't. It'* 
got lots of porouess in it.”m al who

and his salary of $50,000 exccpde 
that of other admirals. In ol en 
days the Lord Mayor had a magni
ficent ba-ge on the Thames, and when 
he proceeded on a voyage with hie 
flag hoisted all craft, foreign or 
Engliah, naval or mercantile, had to 
salute.—London Tit-Bits.

в
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Aa admirable Pood of the

EPPS’S"'
Finest quality and flavour.

COCOAf
V it."

Consider I've taken off my hat 
to that."

"It’s not a joking time, this, 
Janson. It's more serious than it 
looks, because, if my theory is right
two innocent men are in peril-----’’

"That’s where you—don’t 
ЩУ saying it,
running your head up against n 
brick wall. Reginald Grayne is as 

as you are, but the Froggy 
he’ll swing for this job, sir, as sure 
as you're sitting there."

"And yet, Janson,—you will be
lieve me that I am in earnest in 
what I am saying ?—I conscientious
ly believe that that man had noth
ing to do with Sir George’s death." 

"That’s so, Mr. Causton. I know 
. you аго not trying to deceive me. I

To an extent he relied on your watched the way you conducted your 
Co^®8S^on\” ,, self at the last examination; that

Confession ? .convinced me that, whatever other
too the police when you were people might think, you in your 

own mind had settled that the 
"I see. Of course you understand j Frenchman was innocent." 

that, until I was charged at thc і "That is so." 
station,I thought they were arrest- "I haven’t lived a life in police 
ing me for the murder of Miriam courts, sessions, and assizes, with-

out being able to read an advocate, 
*Yee; but your defence will not be Mr. Causton. There arc two ways 

**5 , of defending a man., and a close, an
Why not ? ' experienced observer can generally

"Because the girl is olive',and well, tell whether the mouthpiece believes 
Your story that you were confessing in his client’s innocence." 
to her murder will avail but little "As I believe in the Frenchman's." 
when it is coupled with the fact "That's so."
that your knife killed Sir Geoige." "That is why I have come to vou, 

"All the same, 1 did not sec Sir Janson. I know what,a cute, intcl- 
George after dinner that night, ex- ligent officer you nr 
cept the batik of him through the "Consider my hat off again " 
study window." "Let me beg cf you to hear me

"Unfortunately, your actions were seriously." 
those of a guilty man.” "Very well, Mr. Causton, I was

"I know ; I imagined myself one only chaffing. There, I'll be as ser- 
at the time. I thought if I could ious as a grave-digger all tie ' rest 
reach and stay at my lodgings at of this interview."

"Tbanks. I feel serious,
I seem to feel that

g NOVEL WATCHMAKING.
■ j♦

Nutrition* and Economical. 
4P—SI1

Billiard Tablesmind 
Mr. Causton—are "“If true ? Of course it is true.

Should I have started to tell you 
about tho woman if I did not trust ! innocent 
you<? If you are to defend me, you 
must know all.”

‘T wirih I had not undertaken to 
defend you."

"Why?"
"Because this story of yours, 

true, puts my other client in 
deeper hole."

IT Th# Beet #t the Lewset Pria# 
Write for Terme

REID BROS., M'f*B Co.*» 
Tts Kin* et, w.■

W ,* 83-81 
WALKIH*CLEANING л LADIES’ *■

OR
OUTINQ 
SUITS

Cta be done perfectly by eer УиеВ Proeee. Tip і 
VRITItH AMIRIiAN RYIIWO OR.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure le taken fate»- 
! sally, ead acts directly on the blood 

end mucous eurfacen of the system, 
bend for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY Л. CO.. Toledo, O. 
«old by all Druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

+ , ’.a"Bow ?”’ Per Over Sixty Yltrr

Wt.r.Mr DluTbef. °їїа
в, -“"

можіжжаі. тожожто, Ottawa * огжваой,:'
"Y 177 KIN* Sr., EAST,BASTEDO’Sarreeted.

SPECIAL
•AH orEmployer—"So you want a fort

night's salary in advance? But sup-1 
pose you should die to-night?” Clerk ' Med for cAtalef, Wegive extra relo#. 
(proudly)—"Sir, I may be poor, but new Pwre and Oenelne, Send 1er prie# list 
I am a gentleman.”

Lee."

IN ALL
ИОИТфІPATENTSLifebuoy Soap—disinfectant — 1ь

strongly recommended by the mecli- . 
cal profession as a safcguaixl asaainst J 
infectioi s diseases. RIDOUT & 

MAYBEE
SPECIAL 
ATTENTION 
ІТО PATENT 

gUTlEATlOjL 
RSMlfSrH

:

•f. Irate Father—"Ah! How is it that 
I catch you kissing my daughter, ,eg g*, st-TOECNT# 

me, sir; how is it?" 1 
first-

, sir? Answer
you think of me when I , Young Man—"First-rate, sir; 
" She (passionately)—"I rate<"

He—"Do an am absent? Dominion Lino Stoamohlpo
hMontreal to Liverpool 

Boston to Liverpool 
L»rgo u4 Foot SWOBuhipo. Seportor soeoemoistieo for All ols*«s of мимпкогв. Sdlooni ud 8ШОГООСЄВ

rutoeofnâ««H»ABd All pArtletUATA, Apylf to AST A|Jfl« 
of tho Com pony, or to рАМОздет osent Мв

DOMINION LINE OmCBI:
П SA. SdkOfM^euASA..

'
Minartl's Liniment Cures ülpliihsria,-

believe
unless ♦me.

some miracle is worked, the French
man will peristo on tho gallows."

"I am with you there, Mr. Caus
ton; he will, most certainly."

"In the end Reginald Orcync must 
be liberated."

Dick—

Piles ттщ
Dr. Chase's Ointment

«-A* C■ m CAee^R... BMLOW.

Poultry,
Butter,
Eggs,
Honey,
Applet,

THE
Dawson Commission Co..

TORONTO. йміте*

AU KINDS OF 

FRUITS

And Perm Fro. 
due* generally, 
consign it to us 
smJ we will get 
you good prices.

. ■
"Unquestionably."
"There din never be the suspicion 

of collusion between thc two prison-

Some Indications
of Nervous Disorders

Щ№.

*ï Mr.
very

T. it.

Mtoart'i Llftioent Cures OlsitmperJ /FOB SALE AT All BOOXSTO*Brfbe Warning Signala Which Foretell the Approach cf kervoui 

Froetratloa, Paralysis and Locomotor Ataxlt. The Dslntlest Book 
of the Year.

4- He—"If I may eay it, dear, I am 
afraid that you don’t appear 
value my kisses ae much as you did 
before our marriage." She—"What
nonsense, George! Before marriage 

j I would give you half a dozen for а 
1 England has many efficient and 1 box of chocolate; now I value them 
eager f-ea admirals. Her fleets will much higher—one or two for a new 
never want men able to take com- dress, or a hat at tho very least!" 
niand and fa'o any enemy. She has 
also a few admirals who have never 
been on thc sea except as passengers 
for a holiday trip, and whose know
ledge of a man-of-war is mainly de
rived from j i turcs in thc papers.

There is the cld Marquis of Done- 
gall. He is Hereditary Lord High 
Admiral of Lough Neagh. A bdg- 
ffifrcd lake it is, coxeiing over 150 
squat e miles, and not only the larg
est in Ireland, but in the Ui lied 
Kingdom. No other lake hae 
mi'al of its own.

The Duke of Argyll is Admiral of 
the Western Coast of Scotland and 

j the I ties. His Grace, who is tbe 
King's brother-in-law, is not a sail
or, and hae no great Eking for

.♦ “WAIFS”to
Twitching of the muscles, sensi- ttends new vigor 

tivenees to light, sound and motion, 
grinding of tbe teeth during sleep, 
jerking of .the limbs, continual move
ment such as tapping the finger»— 
these are some of the symptoms of 
exhausted nerves.

Intervals of wakefulness, headache 
during the night, sparks before the 
eyes, dir ore’ers of sight and hearing, 
cue other indications that nervous 
col lapse is approaching.

Because there is no acute pain 
people do not always realize the 
seriousness fit nervous diseases. They 
do not think of the helplessness of 
body and mind, wMch is the result 
of neglecting such ailments.

Because of its extraordinary' con
trol over diseases of tho nerves Dr.
Chase’» Nerve Food has come to be 
considered the one great treatment 
fo* disorders of this nature.

"Паз great food cure not only re
vitalizes the wasted nerve cells, but 
actually forms new firm flesh and 
tissue, ‘ builds up the system and

and vitality to 
every organ of the body. Being 
composed of thc greatest restora
tives of nature it is bound to do 
you good.

Mrs. Drink water, 5 Water 
C'ait.,
trouble has been with my nerves. I 
was very nervous, had twitching of 
the nerves, and could not get to 
sleep at night. I seemed quite worn 
out, and believing , that I needed 
some medicine 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

PICTURE SAILORS.
tions.

The Sultan of Turkey con be sued 
one of Hs bubjects in a

Most people think too lightly of 
a cough. It is a serious matter 
and needs prompt attention. 
Take

British Admirals Who Never Go 
to Sea. FROM THI NftDCKS AHD HIGHWAYS.

Beautifully bound in green leather, 
stamped in gold, PRICE SLOP

The Anon Publishing Co., of Can
ada are issuing a series of Volumes 
compiled from tho Newspapers and 
Magazines of thc day. The First 
Volume is now ready, and will be 
sont for One 'Dollar with privilege ol 
returning if not satisfactory.

In order to secure articles for th» 
uubeequent volume- the publisher» 
are offering
TEN THOUSAND DOUANS CAIN

st..
Ont., states :—"My great

,

Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder

♦

began to use Dr. 
1 can truth

fully sey that this preparation has 
proven surprisingly beneficial to me. 
It has strengthened and steadied my 
nerves, made me rest and sleep well, 
and in

The Lung Tonic*- As nearly as possible 8,000 gallons 
used in a large 

About two-thirds
ONE PENNY PER PERSON. of fresh water are

The Government of thc Isle of Man battleship daily, 
imposes a tax of one penny on each I of this is taken up by the boilers, 
perron embarking or disembarking and the remainder is used for drink- 
at Manx ports, ar.d the icturns show ing, washing, cooking, etc. 
that during May, June, and July the store which she has taken out 
167,004 pei sons were landed at with her from port has been used up, 
Douglas as compared with 342,2fi9 a vessel has to depend upon her 
in thc corresponding months of 1902. evaporators for further supplies. Kv-

modern warship is fitted with 
evaporating machinery to distill the 
salt sea-water.

when the first sign of a cough or 
cold appears.

It will cure you easily and quickly 
then—later it will be harder 

to cure.

Is a Catarrh Cure that Ousrs 
Colds and Catarrh.

Actually, positively, Indisputably, 
Mutably, Cures Colds and Catarrh I 

Not always with first application, al
though even that invariably brings re
lief in 10 minutes.

But it Cures, it Cures Colds 
Catarrh.
Dr, Agn*W* Liver NI* OUT* UMT HI*. 

«• MN 16 Otilt*.

fact built up the system for Newspaper, periodical and Mag*» 
lr*<| sine Clippings from which to make 

their selections.
For Copy of Book, Prospectus, and 

write F. O. Drawer

Whengenerally. ”
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents 

a box, at all dealers, or Etbnanson, 
Bates &, Company, Toronto. To 
protect you against imitations, the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, thc famous receipt book au
thor, are on every box.

an adr

Prices 28c., 50c. and 81.00
V?Premium List,

8188, Montreal, Canada.
J;Vw

aïâS. C. WELLS & CO.
LeRoy, N.Y.cry Toronto, Can.Ingratitude makes a man look like 

a dollar minus 99 сепіє. lutte Mo. 1-04
1
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CAN BE HAD IN

Pails, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &c
Any First •Сіам Groosr Can Supply You.
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